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gave full vent to his evil propensities
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and prevents disease by
running into debt to gratify his desires—
keeping the b!ix>d pure, stomach regular
frequently hiring livery rigs on his unakidneys and liver active, is the greatest
dulteratedcheek. At last his creditors

CHOUTEN,

would

him have the money
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Mr. R. Schaefer, No. 31 Brown street,

clothes to meet the demands of the livery

Allegheny City, Pa., had the Rheumatism

men. Destitute and friendless ho returned for eight years, and had used every known
to this city nearly eighteen months ago. medicine without relief. A single bottle
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Gustav A. Heilman, Esq., Editor of
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as his arm encircled her waist. She heard in the temperance halls and Sunday Pittsburgh Daily Republican, suffered with
1 rAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof aoddcalenn
* Mixed trains,
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; was the world to him. And so is Dr. schools. It will be remembered that Rheumatismfor two years, and lay many
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Eighth
street.
; Daily except Saturday,
Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil the world to every colored school was opened on Exchange a night unable to sleep on account of teri Mondays only.
Tobaeei tai Clgxrs.
All other trainsdslly except Sundays.
person who has used it for coughs, colds, street, a little over a year ago, where ebo rible pains. Two buttles of St. Jacobs
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
'T'E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
ime which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
rheumatism,excoriated nipples, dysentery, ny-hued seekers afler divine knowledge Oil cured him.
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time.
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dowment fund of the church, the ungrate- the Police Office.
ful young man still persisted in following
The defendant waived examination and
the bent of his own sweet will, and was warfheld in $509 hail to appear before the
finally dismissed from the college at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer, his
expirationof the first year. The next lather becoming his surety.
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good faith of several prominent members can learn, Ets left for Buffalo. Not faring
of the Dulcb Reformed Church in this particularly well In the Bison city, he re
section. He was sent to Holland, Mich., turned to Rochestera few days afterwards,
three years ago, where he entered Hope nnd was reported us riding around the
College with the intention of emerging city In a hired rig on Wednesday aftertherefrom a full fledged minister of the noon last. Yesterday morning Mr. Meu
Gospel. Everything progressed favorably lendyke swore out a warrant for his arfor a few months, until his conduct took
rest, and placed il In the hands of an
an unfortunate turn. Notwithstanding officer.
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is pronounced

the cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza

for

and

Lodj'e, No. 192, IndependentOrder
Fellows, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
H. Danmrexond,N. G.
R. A. Schoitten,R. S.

all

Pulmonary Complaints.

Odd

4

5 45

Holland. Mich.
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with O. R. A
R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalamazoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland. Ac., Ac.

F.

Sc

A. M.

down to business,sought for
employmentas a salesman In the furniture
establishmentof Abraham Mculcndyke

first

on State street. Af:er a few months trial it

appeared.

Those intolerably painful and constantly harassingthings called piles, which

his calling,so his

Mr. F. R. Witt, Cleveland, Ohio, Rheu-

he whs consequentlyappointeda collector

many people, are soon healed for Ihe same house, his principle dulicj matism in the leg. Cured after three apby Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil— the great being to collect moneys due on goods sold plications.
external remedy for physical suffering and to customerson the installment plan. It
Mr. Henry Lear, Patriot,Ohio, had such
trouble so

pain in his shoulder lhat he could not

move. St. Jacobs Oil cured him

after a

few applications.

Mrs. Vrcna Gugclman, aged 59 years,
remedy should be read. Note— Ac- of his daily rounds of collecting,wearing
and electrized.Sold by a solemn countenance and informing Irs living in Rochester, N. Y. Rheumatism in
D. R. Meengs, Ho land Mich.
employer that he had unusually hard luck, egs: could not walk. Used bottle of St.
VAN DER WEYDEN.
depositing at the same lime a small amount Jacobs Oil and felt, as she asserts, like
Office of Eunbrk Journal.
upon the desk as the result of his day’s newborn.
Christian Hanni, Esq., Youngstown,
tramp. The proprietor placed all confiDunkirk, N. Y. Aug. 8th, 1878.

Otto Bueyman, W. M.
W . II.

Mr. Henry Schaefer, Millersburg, Ohio,
was cured of Rheumatismb the hips.

employer thought, and

means of relieving pains. A very small is said that nothing out of tho geucral
A Reoulau Communicationof Unity Lodoe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall. quanlily achieves results of the most routiue of affairs look place until a week ago
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb. gratifyingkind. The advertisement of
last Monday, when Ets returned after one
25, at 7 o’clock, sharp.

giwtorij.

application of the St. Jacobs Oil the

pains were gone and the swelling hud dis-

became quite evident that Ets had mistaken

Holland City

of

Rheumatismthat he could uot move. H is
and he had the most
and obtained terrible pains. Twelve hours after the

Last spring, however,he finally settled legs were swollen,

by thousandssuperior to all other articles

i. o. of o. r.

FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Leavenwokth.Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Aged,

gitsittesji

ings of this young pilgrim.

Du. Bull's Cough Syrup 1ms been before

No. 3. No. 1,
p. m.
a. m.

Ferryulmri',

by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

the public for years,

Qolng South.
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OSLIN A BREY.MAN, Wjitchmakers,Jewelers,

*J

Joslin, Sec'u,

this

Uctric,selected

Attoraeyi.
|_T

II

P.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyam
Notary Public; River street.

OVVARD, M.

OTTE.

FINE CIGARS

MARKS, W.

H. Attorney and Councelorat Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

24 South Division Street,

fPKN EYCK,

I

CO.

Manufacturersand Jobbersof

River street.

I

OTTE &

P.

VIC BRIDE, P- H., Attorney and Counselor at
^vl Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11

H.

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Offlccln Kenyon A Van Putteu’s bank
J.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Eighth street.

Rlood Purifier manufactured dence in his man, though he thought 't Ohio, is full of joy over the wonderful
by you, appears to be all you claim for it, rather strange that he should not have cure of his wife by St. Jacobs Oil. For
as one of the best remedies before the met with better success. Tuesday came, twelve long years she hud suffered will)
public. It is pleasent to the palate and and Ets presented himself for businessin Neuralgia in the head, and often bud the
The

Pettit’s

cleanses the

Blood quickly. In case

billiousnessit
Birbin.

FOR SALE.

I \E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting,
I
shampoouing,hair-dyeing,etc., done at rea
aonable rales. Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

by

W.

of

is

McKINSTRY,

I).

Editor.

Hotel.

and was

not

day, of the

same week, he came in

loving hearts, the cornor-stone of which

most terriblepains. Half a bottle of

Mr. Wm. Reinhardt, Elmore, WIs.,

home
bureau. Mr. Meulendykesent him
which he said he had

left at

in

is the virtue of woman, and from whose
a
to
Addition 81 *5 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 6 A 6 Ift Bloch
25, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot s. doors all other blessings of civilized life
the
house
to
get
it.
this
shrewd
$225 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $3<Ki each
is
Also 6 lots West o." First avenue atfl25each. The are to be traced. Rut yet no
I ) EACH BRO’8, CommissionMerchants, and
young swindler retracedhis steps, but
dealers lu Grain, Flour and Proilucc.High- above will be sold for a small pavment down. Also
complete
without a supply of Dr. Thomas’ soon afterwards marched into the store
the
followhg
Lots
u,
io.
11,
12.
13,
and
14.
in
Block
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & fish streets,Holland, M'ch. 17 E. Lots2, 4, Sand i in Block H. The above will Eclectric Oil, to prevent disease, or for
with all the nonchalance of a lightning rod
be sold on long credit and small payments down.

ComaiiiloB Kerekast.

M

Apply

cure

to,

SlBtllt.

M. D.

/'J.EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Roformed Ohurch.

HOWARD.

of coughs, colds, rheumatism,

neuralgia, &c.

Sold by D. R. Meengs,

Holland,Mich.

I could mention

dozens of cases where it has proved its
magical influence.One case in particular

Then

home

re-

ports as follows: St. Jacobs Oil is really a

reported that he had collected seven dol- wonderful remedy, for
lars,

St.

acobs Oil cured entirely.

as

usual, after going his usual rounds, and

Home— A private shelter to cover two

s

the morning, but went out

especially valuable. Sold seen again in the store that day. Wednes-

will state;
suffered with

I know a man who bus
Rheumatism for the lust

twenty tour years, and of
y

late

could hard-

move around. After using a few botJacobs Oil he was enlirely

peddler, and informedthe indulgent pro- tles of St.
prietor. that as his father

had the key

to

cured.

the bureau drawer he could not get the

B. Seim, Esq., South Adams, Massachumorning the unblush- setts, writes: Allow me to infottn you
There are frequent nccideolt caused by
Drop anl Veilclaii.
ing collector was at his post and treated how much good St. Jacobs Oil has done
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
blowing down lamp chimneyilo put out
Books, Paper, Stationery,etc., at the lowest prices
the whole affair with the utmost indiffer- In this neighborhood.A woman had the
TNOESBURG. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs uud Medl- of the market.
the light, thus forcing thc.tldme down into
XJ clues, Faints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. PhyH. D. POST.
ence, actually telling his employer, in the Rheumatismso badly that she could not
the lamp. All (his is avoided in ihe Harsician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths!.
blande»t manner imaginable, that the even attend to her wash. Three applicaris & Smith Safety Lamp. It extinguishes
Vf EBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Medmoney he had collected on the previous tions of 8t. Jacobs Oil cured her. Her
without waste of breath, or danger of beAfl Iciues,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perday was never put in a bureau drawer, joy seemed to have no bounds.
fumeries. River street.
ing burned to death by explosions. For
but it had beeo recklesslyspent to assuage
— —
---sale
at P. & A. Steketec.
The
andet
signed
hereby
informs
his
fellow-citi\TAN PUTTEN, Wa., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdithe
dissipating
appetite
of
himself
and
his
Mr.
H.
M.
Stanley
brought
home the
zens
that
he
ha
had
constructed
for
him
a
platform
V cinea. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dkn Biro's Family Medicines;Eighth St. spring dray, somethingrev, neat at)d strong, and
If idleness does not produce vice or thirsty companions. Ets told this little skulls of two " Sokos,” which had been
has other wagons and sin '-horsedrays to supply
\\T AL8H HKB E R, Druggistfit Pbarmaclat; a a popu'ar want and is now ready to serve the malevolence, it commonly produces mel- story with a hearty laugh, adding in the eaten by an affable chief with whom be foreTv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus- citizens of Holland In the very best methods of ancholy ; therefore, let etfcry man be occu- same breath that he would go out and gathered one day; and Prof. Huxley at once
raying at reasonable rates.
.ness.
PTMy dray will be on hand six d ;ys in the pied, and occupied in the highest employ* make good the amount. He did disappear pronounced them to be human. But Cenfaraltart.
week, rain or shine.
mcRt of which his nature is capable; and for a short time, when he re-entered and tral America has now come forward with
BYBR, H. A CO.. Dealer* In all kinds of Fur- fOB HINT WIATHSB I HAVX LAB9S 007X83 TO
if
he is suffering from rheumatic pains, depotited$2.50, saying that was all the the Susmetu, and, so far as descriptions go
ifl nitnre,CnrUdus, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
PBB7XUT IBB FBXI3BT PBOK
Picture Framea, etc. : River street.
colds, coughs nr bronchitis,and is desirous money he could raise at present.
QBTTINO WIT.
at present, this animal would appear to
Orders for drays can be left at L. T. Ranters’ of getting immediate relief, let him try a
Here
the
confidence
and
indulgence
of
come
os near ourselvesas the Soko, for
OiBiral Stalin.
hook store, and will always receive immediate
attention.For further particulars,or contracts, bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. IU the proprietor began to wane, and be the other natives of its forest whom we
1TAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealcxrfin Dry apply to the proprietor.
effects are wonderful. Sold by D. R. straightway gave Ets to understand lhat call men and women, call the Susmetu huV Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hatland Caps,
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.

Books and Stationery.

money. The

next

DRAYING!

•

'

I

d

Floor, Provlsions.etc. ; River et.

Holland, Nov. 1,

1879.

SHlmo.

Meengs, Holland, Mich.

his services were no longer required.

man.

he&d, either woaod being sufficientto cause al- to keep it secret for the precent.
It is learned, however, that there will be two
most instant
trepeals,and that the report of the DefaoSeyen citizens of Douglas, in Union cratic majorityis not likely to bo satisfactory
Ounty, HI, h*v° been arrested for killing a to either party in the Senate. The finding, it
tramp Whom they accused of a petty theft in is said, of the resolutionwill be that no act
that town. His dead body was found on the has been discoveredwhich warrants .the
CITY. MICHIGAN.
track of the IllinoisCentral railroad, riddled unseating of Ingalls. But the majority will
with bullets, and it is known that these men criticise Kansas electionmethods very sharp
ly, and intimate mat, in their opinion,some
left town in pursuit of him.
corruption whs used to secure Ingalls’ seat,
TOT SOUTH
but ttiat he (Ingalls) knows nothing of it....
The Assistant AttorneyGeneral for the Interior
-New Orleans, Galveston,Mobile, Department
decides teat land-grant rai roads
THE
( Memphis and other Southern (cities indulged
cannot deviate from the lims oi route originalThe Chatham mills, an extensive jn (|,e U8U4i Mardi-Gras festivities ____ A deadly ly located without subjectingthemselvis to
brick strncture. on Howard and Berks streets duel was fought the other day at Hancock, Va., the ctiargo of building a d fforent road. It is
admitted that some defiectinus may be necesPhiladelphia, burned last week, involving a loss by two girls,rivals in love— Miss Louisa Wise
sary, bnt aubsfamitl compliance with the sot
of 1175,000, nearlv covered by insurance. and Miss Margaret Downing, the former using
of iociit on will l>e insisted on.
Bi'Bglaks blew open the vault in the
‘ 1',,Chf0rk'
POLITICJdL.
oatoal-tok building a. We.tport, Cr the
that tho
A State Couveut ion of tho Germnnother night, but the concussibuwas so great
,
Americius of New York has been called to meet
to arouse t(ie villagers,and the cracksmenso- j Louisville and NashvilloCompany has made a
at Syracuse ____ Of the thir y six Republicans in
cured only jo, 500 in
1 contract with the Georgia Centraland South
SCORE another victory for the women Carolinaand Port Koyal roads for five years, tho Now Jersey Hoiho of Assemb'y twenty prefer Mr Blaine a* their PresuHiiialcandidate,
miffracrhitATlie I PL’islatiire of Now York lias tl,U8 K4’niDK control of every seaport from
suffragists,ihe Legislature or no* lurk nas
Orleans to Charleston except Brunswick. ten prefer SecretaryHiormau, four prefer Gen.
p^ed, ami Oor. Corna 1 baa Hguad a b,ll
TI058 of Kentn(.k aud 01lio Grant and two pro or Washburue

death.
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on good authority, that an alliancehas been Island, which was adopt (1. TbO House then went
formed between Germany, Austria and lin- into committeeoni tho private cattndar.
gland...... I he unemployed woriingmen of
Tbb Senate was not in sosikm on Saturday,
Dublin have had a great demonstration,at Feb, 14, and In the Home only talking for bunwhich they declared they were on the verge of
combe was Indulged hi. Threoor four set speeches
starvation, but they did not ask charity, but
were delivered,nio^ upon tho. finance qutstten,
work.
hardly any duo beidJn>xesentetfept the ipeaker?.

A London dispatch states that the

Wtudoiu, Blaine and Wither* were appointed a con-

devote $‘J,500,000 to the permanent rein f of

for school

v’ere

,

faun-

a

,...

proposed inter-ofoanlo canal, uudof estimating| v.hilf bills were being intoduqpd.Mr. Weaver detbe probable cost of it, liave issued thtir re- mauded the regular order, and tho Speaker numeport. They unanimouslyfav ir a level canal, diately recognized Mr. • offroth, a* Chairman of
and estimatethe cost at tM'J.UOO.OOO francs ____ the Committee ou invalid Pension*, to move to
Tho Duchess of Marlborough, writing to the uspend the mlea ana adopt a re* jlutiou for a *e*Lord Mavor of London acknowledging tne re- *ion Wednesday night for the consideration
of ptmdou bill*. This brought forth a proceipt ot £2, IK'D, says the committee, in order to
U‘«t from Mr. Weaver, but tho Speaker
guard against famine in Ireland next year, adhered to hi* ruling. Rill* wore introhave purchased £'.6.100wor'h of potatoes lor duced; Uy Mr. Town*hend pH.),, to repeal the duty
d:s ributiou.
on medicine*:by Mi. Henderson, reducing tlie
duty on Iron and atwd: by Mr. Riclnrdson (S. C-),
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uunufacturi-of «,,.h *r;

tl"-• “«•«»> rtlaUve to the use of Marshal* and
Hu^rviaon,at the poll*. On moiion of Mr. Rrsgg,
Jnt-weil at In eariv \hv St‘naU* bU1 for ,he r''m&valoI th« bl,d-v tl(
I

|

table and passed. DiscuHrionupon tlie lott<*ry
t»iH, forbidding lotteries in the Districtof Columbia, occupied the remainder of the day.

can-

vassing, through tlie medium of itscom spond-

mill, ». Wnulsor,

8 1 .

Illegally collided; by Mr.
Persons, admitting tree of dut> machinery
for manufacturing cotton fabrics;by Mr.
Heifer, granting pension*, to certain sailor*

!

",‘1

\

to have been

close, must spetid over Baker, ameoding the atatute* prohitdtlng the cm-

seating
maSa? ^ ^

,

,, '
fire
controlledby the Phtladelphia and
railroad will bo worked only half the time.
The venerable philanthropist,
Peter Cooper, |
has just celebrated hisHOtli birthday ____ Tnos.
GENERAJU
F. Phillips,a retirwl New York merchant, aged
60, was girroted and robbed in one of the streets ]}v tho explosion of a boiler in tie
‘

!

a

cland by the United State* Supreme Court

i

fl,r

Klectiou*, to which was roferreil the c m tested bring their lalniiH to

mnu. rrotn Mitmeeou, him r.pon m ino tun
I committee in favor of uiiseatmg NN.ishhurn, -y"
the ground burning three Jiulo I and giving the seat to DounoPv. The
children Rrhoir ’carred bones were 1 °r Connelly would give ti.e Democrats a

a

to ntnru to the producer* of cotton the tax ro)
leeted by tlu- Government wliich ha* beeeu do-

1/ird

7.

’

Stocu-gambiing «iul lo'teryinvestmentn ! is gambling, and within the jtuisuicliou of the
Nuth Grand Jurv.

have brought the Town Treasurer of

in

Tne ongiucfn employed by M. Ferdinand de j the bill, and Mr. Edmunds opposing it....
U-eepa in tl.e task of surveying the rite of the: In the Hou*e. the morning ho5F having expired

week by a heavy wind and

the
the

____

•

, * lu

for the purchase of land in tne
nemnra, County Gil way, to be leased to
.
.
ers at low renta s and on long lime ..... The • HeK,‘ion w*s CQflMm,c‘1
oi ,llt• 5 Iw'r
Arctic explorer Nortlouskjnld ha* arrived at Na- (H,||bMilitary Laud Warrant bill, Mr. Alli*on
pled, where be was enthusiasticallyreceived. ...! muking
long mv .mint
favor of

Thomas T. Minor aud Thomas In the British House of Commons,
Brents have been electeddelegate* to the the other day, Sir Stafford Northcoto anJohn Benson, Jr, the Fusion
[uaitV9tS ffis'ricfs mUCh damage ,0 P,'°p6rt-V Chicago Conventionfrom WashingionTerri- nounced that the Government would mike an
tv Secretary of State w». a, raigned
br0„gllt ly 0 Cll;cag0 com. tory. Mr. Brents is a D legito in Congro-s advance for Ireland of f '>0,000,instead of
Augusta, Me., the other day, charged wnh
T i - from Washington Territory,and no Hint nis torii.U 0 as originallyintended ____ Tlie I>uch# ,v„ mission firm for adduuiiftl margins, Judge colleague are B nine men through tl.L'kand ess of Marlborough, in a Mt. r to ti.e
l&rcsnv of the manuscript tabulation of
t
Legislative election icturns. H i gave bail in , Pierce, Circuit Judge at Memphis, Tenn, thin.
?5iki 10 appear at tlie April term of the conrr. rendered a decision that dealing in futures

gran ing the weaker sex the privilege of voting

.

ferencecommittee on the disagreementof the

,

money HoUM ^ the St,iate ameudmeDt,to the Military
districtof Con- A(.a,k.my AppropriaUonbill. Nearly the whole

the Irish. The project is to expend tl.o

|
^
i

In the Senate, on Monday, Feb. 16, Messrs.

wealthy BaronessBuidett-Coutts intends to

CO Mi KENS.

to their

The House joint resolution appropriating
PAPER DUTIES.
pre8identialpreferences. Republi.-an voters , c*1'” l"niov J^!11\.,"u!l‘l‘u,n
moro or leiJH
to the numb r of several thousandswere m(HK) to enable .he United Slate* to be represent- A Pr.>|>< sltlon to Kt-pciil Tuxes on 'soda-.\*h
few days ago at Bainbridge,Lancaster
a Uirv Hall at \il.anv N
los* ^‘Unded in over half the counties of the State, ed at the International Fiah ExhiblUon at Berlin
ami Knotvledge,
Pa. A man named Charles Lane murdeivd Lis J?'^
bl;.,k ‘ p,;,„i8ylvania uni T,ie re‘ult l‘,10'VHB5AiD1, f,!r i" tlie van, witn , next April wa* passed by the Senate ou the Jutn.
Washington,Feb. 16.
wife and three little children, and then ended I Market ’ streets, IndianapoUs'
i G^d,;t a.^’'0?I<>,.B6«iud-au(| brtshhilrue pullingj one thousanddollar* wa* appropriated
to transThere has lieen no action taken with respect
his own wretched existence ny taking poison. Freick’s bntfieg establishment, Eva .sviile, l1!’ ll.ir!1: j be ^leTinan iio un, n unscuinassi port the l»ody of Maj. Gen. sikea from Texas lo
Line and Ids wife had lived* very unhappily Ind., bes, 8 Ri.liWJ; State Normal School, at San w reuat.ie, nos not strucK ituuois.
West lloJnt Tbo re/u:ar oril(,rthebilltoau- to the Fort bill reducing the tariff on paper.
togetber, aud were very
; Jose, Cal., los^, $‘-!M),UXi;Lebman, Durr A
A WASHINGTON telegramsays : “There thorize the SecreUryof the Treasury to a*c- r- Mr. Fort says that he has recently received a
t irarrndT* Trnu ononffld «>
A FRIGHTFUL tragedy was enacted
uTt-r-

Quebec, two men were killed outright, and ten

;
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Ax advance of 10 per

in Chicago last week.... Scott Cooper, a

loss.
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Co.’s cotton factory,at Prattville, Ala., loss, wa8 a conference at tijo house of Mr. Blame, , tal11 the

cent, upon the
their meeting of December last

prices fixeel at
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military
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this conferenceis said to be that BNiue has

stipulatedby treaty or prescribed
in lieu "f

found

^'aU

by

law

been undergo ng a change of heart on the
question since its agitation was begun.
Mr. Fort has talked with several members of
tho Ways and Moans Committee, who look with
favor ou his bill. D is likely that the committee will report the bill favorably to tlie House,
after which its fate will, of cours •, be uncertain. If the committee docs not report it to
tno House. Mr. Fort wiil offer it tint era sus-

investment, wa? passed. A second minor-

Brookriil'e.Ind. J’of
Coo [^erw as'
Foil the first time iu the history of oa^ue^cirap^gn,6it'tJUT admitted
by0MrUB',tn^defmommimanig"n^?
at 6 o'clock in the morning by the jiroprietorthe Roman Catholic Church an Archbishop of I hands that Grant himsolf is an aggressive,| trlai. nm Brcrident nominatfd Frant 11, M.»ou.

1

1

an tu^n*cij^ac!m(btion.^TLe^Unef^iEd'usedt!‘at organ,za!lonhas been removed from of- . at
f tj political friends
chloroform to overcome hi*
fice and his effectsturned over to a coadjutor. a .ur.r.n.-xiut me puuuem inenuM ui , calnng t,n the Secretary of the Trea*ury tor
xx’
. .
i
rr
I This is the fate imposwl upon Archbishop ! SecretarySherman, to further that gentleman's i »‘i ewden' e touciuuKthe entorcement ot the In
(x. W . CARL ETON ami N. 11. Iirum- i>„rCel| ot Cineinnati, bv I’ope Leo XIII. 'i be I gurviratjoi.a for tbo Presidencv was held at
Revenue law* in Northeast Georgiii ind it

n

n

..

vict.m.

T)

c

„f

Ohm.
W,

letters from persons interested in

KSml

la*t uisht, ct some uf hi. (leclawl adherente!;
ow'otd tto ilm JTJv'iT.i.S: I «>* maimfactnre ot paper, moat of them prothe purpo'e of which is understood in pari to definite poFtponrment. lie *pokc at 'Ugth. iho ; testing^ against his bill.
lias receiv'd
marked newspaper ariicles severelycriticising
his bill, but those are merely from* high-tariff
localities. Boino of tlie papers, however, have

rwiW' M

tlie

Gov «

"*k

^

u..

mett
the editors,
- were
- ......
...... respectively,
preUle, wh<J. il. i. l-vh,,, mUP™** T Hh. r«K tt He e.. ge,
f..
Trlrf/rnj.h and Enterprixe
The TtUyraph called Bnimmett a horse-thief.
i meeting was
(iiscoura^ingi) small
dent wa* called on by resolution for the corre- with paper-men, who claim tney have put
Brummett met Cirleton on the Court House
| nnm
ers and somvwliat lackiog in enthusiasm. | Spondencew th foreign Governments in regard to uo the price because of the heavy duty ou tlie
steps and asked him why he published those
MORE troops Lave been asked for bv — Ike New HampriiiieRepublicanState; me iuteroc<-aniccanal. Mr. Beltzhooverintro- I niaterial, such as eoda-aab,enUjringinto its
lies atiout him. Without speaking Carle- the Governors of Colorado and New Mexico 1 lV’mmitt9e kas fixed upon May 6 as the time duced a hill, which wa* referred, providingfor manufacture.Still this duty is no higher than
| it wa8 wheI1 they were sriliug paper much
ton drew
pistol aud shot Bnim- the Go er., ora of Colorado and New Mexico, for hol(lj a State Conveution to elect del- !
mett. The murderer was arrested.... who anticipate raids by the Indians as soon ; egates to the Republican National Gonytntion. | Mr. Cockrell, from tho Committee on Claims, iower than now. There is no duty on rags and
The Wisconsin House of Representativeshas ihfl oraHg H sufficientlygrown to afford forage ' — The Wiscms n Republicansw ill hold their jn ,]ie gen^e, on the morning of the 11th, reported some other ingredientsof paper, aud that on
passed a bill providingfor biennial sessions of to the ponies. It is stated in Washingtonthat State Convention on the 5th of
I adversely on the bill granUug a pension to the wid- is what it has been for years,
soda-ash
Mr. Fort argues that, if tho duty on
Sd !
T"E Chicago Evenly
t„. i.u o„. c„,,r. At ,„e rK1uo, *c m.
soda-ash makes the cost of paper
Sixteenth streets, Chicago, containingl'J3,0tKl ; wnich will greatly simplify the postal money- states, on the authority of Hon. E. B. Wash- Ferry it was pliced on the calendar.Mr. Garland,
high, then to take off that duty
bushels of wheat, collapsed,the other mornorder businessbetween the Uuited Suites and burne, that the gentlemancannot be induced from the Committeeon Judiciary, re- will help tho paper men and enable them to
ing, spilling i s contents on the ground 1 England and Gernuny, and thecostof remitiingj T0 ^ a camliJato for .ll0 i{ppnb ican Dntniim.i iwrtod a bill to amend the Reviled Stutmake it more cheaply. Mr. Fort says the duty
on adjoining
o/i.mnin.r mill.
im.ney in tins
this wav wiil^
will be
aim wrecking an
iuui. _ Ihe
me (, m..ney
i>o roduceti. . | ji,,n f((r t|j0 Prosidehcv **so long as there is iho ! utea iu referenceto bigamy and polygamy. -----left ou paper by -his
-- bill
................
will afford ........
a haudr?onrterT that G.i
v.cin v of ' he .uew,Al a,.lt‘c an(l 1 «cilic railroad ^ Cali- : 1(.arit probability of Gen. Grant being a oanoi- | n.e F;tz John Porter bill wa* made the order for I 801116Pr'»,>1 10 the manufacturers. The cost of
reported that the settlers in the v cimty of forma, which a to be undertaken by the Bos- j ,late ____ Senator Cameron, of Wisconsin, an- 1 Moudav next. The resolutioncalling for corre- | transportation of foreign paper to this country,
Onr iv. a mining town m boutheruColorado,ton capitalists owning tbo Atchison, lopeka | ponoces himselfas a candidatefor re-election spondMic- with foreign Government* m regard to > bo thinks, would ho amide protectionto the
ara m imminent peril from the lies, who are and Santa Fe road, is to be built in
i tu Panama canal wa* i>a«»ed. a* wa* the hill read- manufacturers here. Indeed,if the duty were
no • in an almost starvingcondition — Aonth- th- first division being n-d.mn'cd to cost about
proposition iiaving boon justing certain Poatmaater*'Hilaries. The Vice entirely removed, the paner men would make a
er iiumeusegrain elevator is to be bmlt in Chi- $l'2,50o,(K«....Armv
officers traraling under broached of uominatiug Senator Blaine for PreMdent laid before the Senate a leiter from tue comfortable profit-The bill does not touch
Secret try of War recommending au appropriation
any of tho fancy papers, and only affect* that
!
0. UH. ticket willi G®i. Grau, of ..........
.................
. ptrma
JW.tiOO for Ihe construction
of
needed for hooks and newspapers.
nent
tirick
building*
for
quarter*
for
capacity of 1,500,000
; 0f
for President, tbo former declaresthat he is a
troops at Fort Leavenworth.Kan. Discussion was
A Lesson.
A 13 year-old boy named Schoene In convention, at DaUas, the
under ^ no^'rircumstanc^ accept resumed on the hill anthorirlng the asrertainment
of tlie amount of land located on militarywarrant*. ; qjj
]ect,irefiliis nephew, a COI1has just been convicted of murder in Chicago, of Texas decided that, whatever may Lo the > the Vice Presidency.Ho would pre- etc.. and Mr. Edmund* and Mr. Mcpoitald *i»oke.
aud sentenced to three years in tlie pemteu- conditionof the race elsewhere, uo necessity ,tr bis p’aco in the Se .ate..
Kuer- Tlie presidentnominated George Ral.iery Iirmed gambler. I hen you never
to be Registerof tlie Laud Office ut New ] played, dhl YOU, Ulicle?” “ Yes, OLCC, ill
tiary . A 'rrin on the Dayton and Southcari-: for leaving that State exists as the soil is
YorV.1. ..Bavard is tbTfavoSveside'nOrleans: William M. Rtirsellto be Receiver
. „„.,ai„„. „.iw r
of Public Money* at New Orleans;Chari*-*G. Ib4/,at Baden. A gentleiUUl» whom I
V\\ p
fertl 0 ana chl‘lI,>a,ld 8cl‘°o1 facilities are tl)l! cail(ll(lltc.amoiig ihe Harvard students.
.......
I
I A Bl.i.10 c>,>. ha. La
formed in Wa»k,nKto„._ Belknap t.) i t- Indian Agent at the Tule River didn’t know proposed a game of ecarte
Leading coal-producers are said to | ....BciHill has written a leit rm which Ik-'
^‘‘miTponc.'AJeu^ at 10 francs. I was weak enough to
Goverjior signed, the bill to enforcethe clause
save if Gen Grant s tlie candidate for the nm*. to bo Indian Agent at tho Pone* Agouc), in. , .
°
o? the ne* constitution prohibiting the employ- | be making an effort to combine for an advance PrMi( etiov his v-ar he will not can v a S.,utb- ! dian TerrUory-Iu
Mr- Pri“ Bul'lu‘t-i llgree 7 ^ lost ten games. i hen you
I “•<» “‘0 report Of the Committee on Ranking...d 1 must have won 100 francs.”“Yes, J won
meut ot Chinamen in that State.... Chicago . itl pr;ce8. The trade is in a very demoralized enfAsS*
Currencyupon the affair* of the German National
papers chronicle the death of Mahlon D. Ogden, condition
them, that is so; but I might have Inst
There
was
a
somewhat
notable
polil• 1,111111°f Chicago. The CoinageCommitbo npo t-d
an old, wealthy and prominent
WASHINGTON.
, .
a bill upon the value of foreign coin*, which them, and I have never toucued a card
A Columbus (Ohio) dispatch of the ; Pre9Iden.t rates has, with the ap- ical gathering m New lork the other evening. waR ordered printed and recommitted. since; it was u lesson.”
It first took the shape of a banquet, in honor Conside ration waa then resumed of tlie Court-Iieluth inst says: The following joint resolution
,
4 ..
. , , T
.
moval bill, but the bill went over without action,
i
proval of the Cabinet, directed that Maj. Reno,
of SenatorJohn P. Jones, of Nevada, Riven | an(1 tho House wont into committeeof tho whole
was offered in the Senate on Saturday,by Mr. i
Gov. Davis. of Maine. is only 37 years
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Dolmonico s by ex-Senator S. \v. Dorsey, of ! upon the revision of tho rule*. Mr. Whittnorne
missal, be permittedto resign his commission Arkan*as. Fifty-one prominent Republicans, introduceda bill providing for a commUriou for
Whekeah, A combinationha* lieen entered into in the army ____ It is said that the Ways and including Seuatois Conkling, Don Cameron, the examinationof the existingand proposed
ami exisu among the paper manufacturer,of the j Means Commit eo will certainly report favora- Booth, Wmdom, and Allisoo,were present. rule* for preventing collision*on water, and for
ccuntry. whereby the price of prinbpaperha* re b|y on Mr_ Fort's bill providingfor a reduction Tiie party retolveditKt-lr into a sort of caucus framingsuch rule* a* nhall lie in consonancewith
after the dinner, when it was found that forty and in furtherance of tho interestsof International
law.
the State | beagad Inter-State Commerce hill becoming a , were for Grant amt eleven for Blaine for I’reriOn the assemblingof the Senate on Thursof Ohio, hat our Senator* iu Congresstie instruct-1rw at this sessionhave been dissipated by tlie I utl11day, Feb. 12, Mr. Bamiden introduce ! a bill to
FOKKIGN.
ed and onr U-pre*entatjve* requested to vote in aollOU of tho iioUHC Commerce Committee,
favor of the passage of tlie bill now pendingin which has decided adverselyto the measure by
A DISPATCH from London Bays there *bollah all the duUea on the importation of Halt,
Cougre** to remove the duty ou paper imported ! a vote of 8 to
„
,
,
aud Mr. Garland another to extend the time for
into thi* country to |M- u ed in printing nook*
is uo longer the slightest doubt that a league
lwrto<!i<-»ls.n.l
SECRETARY SHERMAX informs tlie pnb- bll,
fomled ia (,ontral Aai, aa„ the the completion of the Texas and PaThe resolution was lai.l on ti.e table and or- he that until further notice proposalsfor ti.e , auh],ice8of R„P8ia against English domination, cific railway. Committee report* were made
lu favor of an elevatorin the Government building
dered pr.nten. The great interestshown in the Ha'e of 81, (>00, 000 worth of bonds to the Gov- an.i' fiiat it* most influential men.her is the
at Indianapolis; for tbe incorporation of the Nahronglirm‘ ernn7t ^ Hinking-fuud acoomtt will be ro- Air.eer of Bokhara, whose daughter is tho
tionalEducationalAssociation; and adversely on
bear l.v the newspapers and publishingon "®dn,‘*da^ 0.r, each week at lhe HU,,- ; ^lfeof, ,,ie A,Kban pretender. Sentence of the n solution for the appointmentof a joint comis bo great that it is probable the lull will be i tn'‘‘HUr-V 1,1 N°'V ^ork
1 d?r,h 1!HH l’a9fd ” »)0D ,0"yr.0- ,ho nittn " 1,0
mittee to investigate tbo pre/ent *j stem of salurie*. fee* ami emolument* allowedclIL-ers of the
brought up at an euly day and
Thf. bill introduced by Senator Gar- I ae- M l0t at 110 Kl,'o of h^aIa'
Cart. Bickers column, pursuing land proposes to extend tho time for the
T UP. reNolutionaryagitation is rapidly
I
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ri'can to b unty land. Mr. McDonald and Mr.Th rmat with a
____ The Pro-ident of the United States has is- 1 that the constant threat* of personal violence
Oath- No. 2 ...................... 31 tit 32
luan *juakltitf.Several clerk* in tue InteriorDeRye— No. 2 ............... ....... 75 lit 70
on the troops in a canon, and the latter retrea*- Hl-d a proclamationon the subject of unlaw- j aro unsettling the mind of the Cztr.
partment were authorized.Mr. Rlalno introduced
17
ed, loaing several men and all their bedding ful invasionof the Indian remtaiy by white
O’OoNNELL, Ilomc-rtlle luember from a resolutioncalling iur Intoruiution touchingtho Baiilev—No. 2 .................... 75 tit 33
alleged false statistic* and fabricated testi- Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 2>
and
1 people for tlie purpose of sritlmneuf,declar(.L
13
Emis— Fresh ..................... 12
r
v.
tug It to be the purpose of iho Government to ; Diingarvan,made a hitter sreoc.i in the British mony imposed upon the Haliiax CommU.11 2.’> ..-11 4'
uo\. noil, oi
Jeriitory,j,nt
stop
movement, and to IIouseofCommonsinadvocacyofhisamend- Bioti, and uaed a* a ba*i* of their award Pork — Mess ......................
7
iu
tho matter ot the fisheries, wnich wa*
l n* made himself very much dislike.!.Chargee rigidly enforce the laws
treaties meilt to the address, calling attentionto the
MILWAUKEE.
adopted. Adjourned until Monday.. ..in the
. 1 22 & 1 24
Uoiise. Mr. Stephen*, of tho Coinage. Weight* ami Wheat-No. ....................
. 1 ID (.j. 1 2b
No. 2 ....................
T'r,inB
hi" m'iral 1 ton'ke r«rv«t for t “ td^ivJ
°f I"”h
Measure*Committee,reported back five bill-* relacharacter. A few nights since a large party of I 0r the Indian tribes,officersof the Interior De- tized the abuses practiced by tlio Government
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 35 (ti*
tive to th* metric My*tem of coinage. The bill pro;,2
men hauled a heavy cannon iu frontof tlie Gov- partmeut, and military posts. Notice is given , aH worse tlian treason, and wept when dcsonb- vide*, rtr*t.for ihe coinage of metric gold coin, to Oats— No. 2 ...................... 31
Rye-No. ....................... 73
7 1
eruor's residence, at Cheyenne, aud stationed ,,la, lf "ccessarv tl.o* military power of the
Parncirs devotion to his country ...Gen. be called tbe “Stella.”ot the value of g-l; * eond,
Barley— No. 2 ................... 71 «ii 72
- —The American United States w'll bo employed to snppress the Grant and party sailed from Havana for Vera for tne coinage of the goloid metric dolP at tlie gate, pointing outward.
ST. LOUIS.
lar, *2 and traction* of a dollar,and also
Cruz on Friday, Fob. 13.
1 20
Ihg w oi displayed thereon; also two placards movement. .. .Ohio Domocmta say that they
the coinage of a metric gold doable eagle, eagloaud Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 23
must
have
at least three of the Census SupeiCorn—
Mixed
.....................
33 lit '-4
reading;
Governor
lie proDavitt and Killen, the Irish
half eagle, all of a standard value; third,tor iho
tected. at all Lizards;
must be vlsors, and until they see that number on a list Rulee agitators, have sot out on a mission mintage oi Ingot* of metric gold alloy, it* deposit Oats— No. 2 ...................... 32 l-t 33
Rye .............................. 7b (b, 71
respocfel regardlessof color.” This display from the White House they do nut intend to
in the treasury and the issue of certificate* therePork— Mess ......................
.11 75 (dll 93
DOgll Belgium and Franco, to enlist interest for; fourth, tot the making of ingot* of fine gold
throi
of warlike material caused great excitement i a^ow an*v confirmations,
and Ingot* of fine silver of the value of 8HXI each La nn .............................. t;?.i3,
among tho Cheyonnites,and there was talk of
the
of laud reform, and to. procure tor exportation, manufacture*,etc.; fifth,for the
CINCINNATI.
making an assault upon tho Governor’s forces
1 27 (ft 1 2S
Moans does not appear inclined to take up tlie
for tfie relief of the suffering in Ireland
coinageof silver dollar* and fraetjon*thereof of Wheat ............................
and capturingtho gun. There is intense feelCohn ..............................ns ($ aa
i The aggregateexpense to Franco of
the full standard value upon the metric system.
ing throughout Wyoming against
The
87 (<$ iW
A resolutionwas passed authorizing the Secretary Oais ..........
,he d",j' »
“>“ !
Ryk ...............................f4 fij
entire pre*a, with only two exceptions, demands ho will endeavor to have the measure passed to have l>een ]3,ttW,0(X),000 francs (abont of the'irea*ury to furnish the States,for the uee
Point-Mess
.......................
1175
($12 00
his immediate removal.
some Monday under a suspension of tbo rules. , $^,787,501), 000).... I/ate advices from^Lgland of agricultural colleges, one set of standard
Laud .............................. 7
’•H
weight* and measure*. The resolution callingfor
lhe
naper
manufacturers
are
confident
that
it i are that tho effect of tho revival of trade
The Chicago Burlington and Quincy
TOLEDO.
informationin regard to a pending treaty with
will be impossibleto pass the
an(j industry
industry in this counttj is_ being felt in
China wa* adopted. The morning hour expiring, Wheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 27 (<5 1 *8
RiilroadCompany has bought tho St Joseph
that country. Trade is rapidlyimproving. . consideration wa* re*umed of the revision of tho
No. 2 Red ..........
1
@ 1
The House Committee on
aui Des Moines narrow-gaugeroad, aud will
Tlie H.i'Hsioukof tbo German Parliament wore rules, and a long dfscubrion upon political amend- Cohn -No. 2 ....................... •T*
-W
has decidedto report Mr. Heuderson’sbill regu- opened at Berlin on the 13th inst. Tho speech
Oath-No. 2 ...................... 3'J '
ment* to appropriation bill* wa* had.
change it to a standard-gaugeroad aud extend
DETROIT.
lating inter-State railroads, with & recommen- from the throne states that tbe relations of
Tho Senate was not in session on tho 13th Flour— Cliotcc ....................
it to Mount Ayr, Iowa. It is also reported that
(9 7 fifl.
dation that it pass. This measure is intended the Gove m went with all tlie foreign powers inst., and in the House very little of general interWheat—
NHV
Write
..............1
i 23
the C., B. A Q. lias leased tlie Atchison and
as a substitutefor tho Reagau aud McLean are peacefnl and friendly. Tbo principal
No.
1 Amber .............. 1 2b ($ 1 27
Nebraska railroad ... .A fire in Chicago burned
est
wa*
transacted.
On
motion
of
Sir.
Torrey,
the
measures for legislation announced in the
bills.
Corn- No. ....................... ts«
a largo warehouseon Market and Jefferson
speech are:
bill for establishing bi- Senate amendments to the Military Academy Ap- Oats— Mixed ......................
3U
streets,involving a los* of nearly $500.Secretary of the Treasury is ennial budgets; a new military law; pro- propriationbill were nou-cotcnrred in. Mr. Marley (per cental) ...............1 111 @ 1 55
000. Tlie budding was full of all kinds consideringa proposal to so change the sigoal longation of the law against tlie Socialists;and
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for & commercialtreaty with tho South Sea
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a
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making
an
appro
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beverages,and Field, Loiter Co. and John V. ers, in fact as well as in theory, the right of as a measure of securitymade necessary by priation of
for the support of certain Inway.
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Far well & Co hut considerableamounts of dry
increased armamentsof tho neighboringcouu- dian tnlie* miring the prenent fiscal year, and it
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formation in regard to an inter-oceaniccanal. Mr.
curied at Sandwich,111. Hiram P. Allen, a women are eligiblefor appointment as
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a>band .°* Cuban insurgents, and the capture Price offered a resolution calling for information a* Cattle— Best ......................
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dispatch
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cago, RWt Islunl and Pacific Railroad Company
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SABBATH READING.

the child with no favorable result, a
two penny loaf, with a quantity of

!ji>Ik|t(

4iiS ^ctiis.

HOLLAND

CITY.

went to the little church to-day
Over the brook beyond the hill;
It looks as it looked when 1 went away,
Often-yarded and white- paled a1 ill.

was

supposed, had fallen in, which steered

MICHIGAN.

-

course down the

was a youth when I croaaed the sea
To wander in (oreiirn lands; and lol
Now there ib gray in my beard. Ah me!
Can it be so long ago*

upward of
half a mile, before a great number of
1ms
spectators, when, the body happening
its

Commander Gorrinue, who

the place where the child, it

river

I

charge of the transportation of Cleo-

to lay on the contrary side of the river,

New York,

patra’s Needle from Egypt to

_

There used to be in thoae far-backyears
A little girl with a happy face.
And a H»eet strange fashion of smiles and tears.
And a young fawn's agile grace.

;

the loaf suddenly tacked about and
heard from on the subswam across the river, and gradually
ject of the emblems discovered at the
sank near the child, when the child and
foundation of the monolith. He is
loaf were immediately brought up with
firmly convinced that they are undoubtgrapples ready for that purpose.”
edly Masonic, and that they unmistakably prove the Egyptian origin of
Mr. Parnell, says the Spriugfield
Masonry.
Republican, impresses himself upon
has again been

W

ho sat each Sunday serenely there
In that littlechurch, where the sunlight fell

Ah

ye,l°W

! And I— oh. that little maid
loved her truly. Each sabbath day
I'd ko theie.and watch how the sun*hlne played
In her hair ere I went away;
well

!

I

of doing criminalsto death by electric-

went away: that was lon« years back,
I am middle-aued, forsooth:
Iti a "hard that a brave. stroiiKlad. Rood lack!
Must Rive up his brave, strong youth.

who, on passing the battery used

While a littlechurch for years can seenf
Unchanged. Why. to-day they sang that strain
That they sang long avo— it was like a dream
Of my dead youth come again.

The

discussionas to the advisability

who meet him

those

us a

genuine man,

interestingas men with missions and
ity has received a practical contribu- the conviction that they must bo action from a musician named Bruno, | comp]i8hed alway8 are Like most forto

:

cjguer8 be

an Americau

afc first strike8

kupply the electric lights of the Holte a8 ra^ier jUy dressed, seems worn by

^

Theater, in Birmingham,England,
carelesslyplaced his hand on the wire,

,

pro(]jgi0us labors and taking but a
)anguid iafcerest in his immediate8Ur-

and received the full shock of the cur-

j

roimdiug8f though bearing the 8tamp 0

,

a well-bred gentleman.

rent. He

fell

unconscious, and died in

a short time.

old, Mr. Parnell Las

But

beeu

32 years

five years in

Parliament.Questioned as to his work
Tweed’s horse-palaceis rivaled by a
! the tremendous energy of the rather
stable belonging to Baron Rothschild,
pale young mau shines out. His eyes
of Vicuna. Ho has a favoritehorse,
light up a scholarly, clean-cutface, aud
for whose accommodation he has had a
in

language moderate aud finely chosen

special loose box built at a cost of $12,-

ho presents his cause. It is evident
000. This elegant room forms part of
that he believes in his work, aud lias
a new stable which cost $80,000, and
sufficientappreciationof its magnitude
which has marble floors; encaustic
to be willing to wait confidently for
tiles, painted by distinguishedartists;
large results. He is not an extremist.

rings, chains and drain-traps of silver,

His methods differ entirely from those
aud walls frescoed with splendid hunt-

animal painters.
income

The

of the anti-slavery agitators,and

eminent

ing scenes from the pencils of

Baron’s annual

of conversationaldeclamation which is

funer d
of

in Ottawa, Ontario, who, after

he had

by

bloodshed or

!

means

revolution ; but seeks

to create

a

'

by fair

!

opinion which shall shame England into

thrown the third shovelful of earth on
the colfiu, was startled

just public

the dead
giving the Irish people a chance

man’s kicking ofl the top of the coffin,
land and

and making a terrible to-do about the

make homes

to

own

of their own.

was iu ; and so did two of
The Emperor of China is just now in
impromptu pall bearers who picked
a serious difficulty.Young though he
up a man that fell dead on the streets
is, he has already to maintain some
of Leadville, and were carrying him to
seventy women ou his establishmentin
the station, when he sprang to his feet
situation he
four

various capacities, and, like every other

and, felling two of

them

and wrenching himself

to

the ground

gentleman who has ladies under

free from the

Lawyer Clinton’s

little bill of $250,-

enty fair ones of a reasonable turn of
is a fair

sample of the greed of many attorneys.

to break

mind.

But, unhappily for the peace of

the Brother of the Sun and

Mr. Clinton defended Vanderbilt in
the suit

his

him
of clothing them. This would be a
comparatively easy task were the sevprotection, the duty devolves upon

other two, fled up the street.

000 against W. H. Vanderbilt

having au eye to the glory of God. this
nation of ours will live with increasing
prosperityand renown until, with one
State in this or any other country,after having
foot ou land aud another on the sea, the
well weighed its tigniHcanoe, anu as one susaugel of eternity proclaims time no ceptibleof the clearestproof. It is not an
longer.— Exchange.
opinionformed to-day, or this year, bat one I

dim. back comer pew
Where I sat v»hen a boy; and I closed thy eyes,
Till thoughts of the past and the present grew
Into the solemn mysteries.

dreamed I was young again— that there,
In the seat three paces in front of me.
The sunshine was dancing on yellow hair—
And 1 thought: “Can this thing be?
I

•

my

Moon, their

face a tear;

“And now

to think If I open my eyes
shall see her kneel m that pew and pray
With a soul that ia ready tor paradise.
As she did ore 1 went away ! *’
I

opened my eyes, and looked: but lol
The pew was empty: the sunlight strayed
Up and down on the cushioned stat. as though
h sought for the littlemaid.
I

A butterflydrifted in. and ilew
For a moment about, then out again;
“Into my lite she came like you,
And went," I falteredlu pain

Are the children of men:’’ and the sad words tilled
My soul with a sadder pain.
butterflyflutteredin
and the preacher’*lips then read,
“As litth children are, free from siu— "
“31ie is gathered to God.” 1 said.

troit; “The Early Times and History
burned
of Bay County,” by Gen. B. F. Partat Saginaw a few days ago. Loss,
ridge, of Bay City; “Memoir of Harvey
And I said: “Yon went, but you have returned;
$7,000; insurance small.
I shall see her again iu the years to beWilliams,” by Dr. J. H. Jerome, of
in the years to be! ’’—and my sad heart burned
It is said that F. H. Griffin, of CadSaginaw City; “Pioneer Essay,” by
By the waysidethere, in me.
illac, recently returned from the Black
Henry Bishop; “History of an Indian
Hills, where he sold a mine for $125,I had not entered for many years
Mission School, at Mackinaw,” by MarA church of Christ as I did to-dav;
000.
tin Hydenburk; “Pioueer History of
Till this morning my eyes had not known tears
There is a story in iron circles that Clinton County,” by William Branson ;
Since the time when I went away.
every ton of ore Marquette county will “The Journey of Gurdon •!. Hubbard
I think I shall go to this church always
produce in 1880 has beeu sold in ad- from Montreal to Mackinaw and ChicaTill they carry me out to the grave yard tree.
For the sake of that dear girl's sweet young face
vance.
go in 1818;” “Life aud Times of John
Aud the days that used to be.
The brewery of Chas. E. Young, a* Norvell,” by Freeman Norvell; “Ex—duiulai/ i[fltrnt.uv.
Bay City, was damaged by tire to the perience of Libby Prison,” by Col. M.
extent of $8,500 lately ; loss covered by Shoemaker; “Early Settlement of MaThe Great Muster.
insurance.
comb County,” by O. 8. Burgess ; “ InI am my own master!” cried a young
Brig. Gen. Withinotonhas issued cidents in the Administration of Inman, proudly, when a friend tried to
per uade him from an enterprisewhich general orders for a parade by the re- dian Justice,” by Gurdon 8. Hubbard;
he had on hand; “lam my own master!” spective companies of the Michigan "Bench aud Bar of Kalamazoo County,"
“Did you ever consider what a re- State troops in honor of Washington’s by Hon. H. G. Wells. Many five-miu*
ute speeches were made between times.
sponsible post that is? ” asked his birthday.
Hon. Paul Giddes, one of the pio- The Treasurer's report showed on hand
friend.

fifty

Probably the actual legal services per-

all

“Responsible— is it?”
“A master must lay out the work he
wants done, and see that it is done
right. He should try to secure the
best ends by the best means. He must
keep on the lookout against obstacles
and accidents, and watch that everythine goes straight, else he must fail!”

bounds. Two hundred and

thousand

taels,

which

is

more than

half of the laud tax of the empire, were

formed iu the case were not intrinsical-

Henry Pasrolt’r soap

factory

H

extravagance is pronounced to be be-

brought by the other children
yond
the “Old Commodore’s” will.

MICHIGAN NLWS.

Although the populationof Michigan has increased irom 212,207 in 1S40 to 1,500,000 iu
A Concord citizen has a fiddle 270 1^0, yet it isdouhtfulif iu all this great number
of the present population there can tie named
years old.
ss many men of distinguishedtalent,of as
great force of character, of men of as great
Manistee’s salt-exploring well
mark in their several callings,as were living in
down 523 feet, but no signs.
the State the tirst ton years after it was admit. A hoy of 13 and a girl of 16 are per- ted into the Union.
As a single though signal proof of the high
ambulating the State as lecturers.
standingof Michigan among her sister States I
The Flint aud Pero Marquette rail- give au extractfrom a paper i ead before the
way sold 2,357 acres of land iu January Social Hci-nee Congress'at Saratoga:“Mr.
Porter adds figures to prove that the taxes in
for $42,046.
the New England States, New York. New Jersey
The fifth annual session of the State and Pennsylvania average $10.09 per head,
Sportsmen’s Association convened in while iu Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin, Minnesota,Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
Bay City last week.
the taxes average $fi 89 per capita. MassachuThe German Methodistshave pur- setts, the oldest aud best-governedState in the
chased a lot iu Petoskey, and will build Union, pays a tax of $17. 1*' per inhabitant, and
Vermont the lowest, $0.50. Illinois,of the
a church this fall.
Western States, furnishes the highest tax,
Charlevoix county has a new pori- $8 50, and Michigan the lowest, $4.57.”
Papers were read on “Builders of
office called Undine. Charles H. WhitStates,” by Hon. H. W. Lord, of Deford is Postmaster.

went to her grave •neath the church yard tree
Ou tliis very morn ere I came In here—
Where 1 thought of the things that used to be.
felt ou

••#••

have carefully consideredand long held.

“I

I

dent, Mr. Shoemaker, of

ery animal gratification;and with these

I sat in a

iiil

citi*

the reading of the address of the PresiJackson. Mr.
Shoemaker hoid iu the course of his remarks ;
I make the assertion that Michigan now has
anioie intelligent population than any other

ance, industry and self-denial as to ev-

heard in Parliament,and never rants. When lo! the
Once more
He makes no threats and does not talk

deceitful. So

a

to his Maker, to live a life of temper-

typical Irishman. He And the preacher read: “Even as water spilled
On the ground that cannot be gathered again
has the English deliberation, the style

is, fortunately, $1,000,000.

thought the grave digger at

is

I

And now

a

by no means

Appearances are

he'

Ere

earthquakes? country,which are available to the

Swept away by pestilenceor plague, or lens of this State, in common with
starved by pitihss famine? Not by those of other States, are treated as asany of these. Not by the lightning and sets, aud the losses, unearned premithunder; not by the tempest and the ums, and other obligationa in the United
storm; not by poisoned air, 6r volcanic States, as liabilitie-*, and $200, OHO of
fires did they die! They perished by such depositor securities us the cash
moral degradation, the legitimatere- capital.
The risks written in Michigan during
suit of gluttony, intemperanceand ef
feminacy. When a nation becomes 187fi aggregate $168,584,268;premiums
rich, then there is leisure and the received, $1,781),724.82; losses incurred,
means of indulgence in the appetites $891,87441.
After deducting 33 i per cent, of i(ie
and passions of our nature, which wear
the body and wreck the mind. As premiums, a liberal estimate for exwith nations, so with families. Wealth penses in addition to losses,a balance
takes away the wholesome stimulus of of profit still remains to the companies
effort, idleness opens the flood-gates of on their 1879 business iu Michigan,
passionateindulgence,and the heir of
StMl« Pioneer .Society.
millions dies heirless and poor, ahd
both name and memory ingloriously The annual meeting of the State
rot.
Pioueer Society was held last week, a
If, then, there is any truth and force full and pleasant reunion of the old
in argument, each mau owes it to him- residents of Michigan being enjoyed.
self, to his couutrv, and, more than all,
The exerciseswere commenced by

The Utile Old Church,

quicksilver put into it was set floating

from

erful? Swallowed by

from last year and received during the
Creek, last week, from the effects of a year, $971.40. The disbursements durstroke of paralysis. He was City Re- lDf$ B10 Jeur were $837.52 leuvmg a
corder for three years, aud highly et- 1 balance on hand of $133 88.
1 The following officers were elected
neers of Calhoun county, died at Battle

teemed

’

^ .V”3
the
^oordrng

Ducks st.ll keep wrecking at the corn
that was thrown overboard from

: Pr“iden‘- H- '*•
Secretary; Mrs. H.
velvet, red and gilt paper, aud pearls.
A. Tenney; CorrespondingSecretary,
schooner Butts last December at Sandy
Vanderbilt had stipulated with his
Geo.
H. Greene; Treasurer, Ephraim
It is said that one dress which is in
“Well?”
Hook, near Alpena, aud if they don’t
counsel ou the start, he would have un“To be master of yourself you have get fat it is because they are too lazy to Longyear.
possessionof au Empress was covered
dertaken the defense for that sum. But
your conscience to keep clear, your dive for the corn.
last year witn seed pearls worked in so
Mr. Clinton probably sized his client’s
heart to cultivate, your temper to govA True Fable.
Number of prisonersin the House of
peculiar a fashion as to have cost a
ern, your will to direct, and your judgpile and put in a bill accordingly. Mr.
fabulous sum. With respect to this ment to instruct. You are master over Correctionat Ionia, Jan. 1,447; re- A wolf, who was known among his
Vanderbiltvery naturally refuses to
ceived during month, 84; out during friends as sagacious, swift, sly, and eu*
robe there is trouble ahead. The Em- a hard lot, and if you don’t master them month, 39; prisoners Feb. 1, 492. It I during, and who seldom went to bed
pay the bill.
press is aged, though the dress is new. they will master you.”
took 24,000 pounds of flour, 9,200 hungry, one day met a woodchopper’s
“That is so,” said the young man.
pounds of meat, and other food articles gou in the forest. Hostilitiesbetween
If she die, according to custom, it must
“Now, I could undertake no such in proportion,to feed the inmates dur- 1 boys and wolves had been suspended
John C. Robinson, known as the
be burned, supposingit to be in her thing,” said his friend. “I should fail,
lightningproof-reader, has just died in
ing the month. Tue average cost per for a short time on account of a camppossession at the time of her demise. sure, if I did. Saul wanted to be his
day for each inmate was 84
meeting in that neighborhood, and the
New York. In deciphering manuscripts
She refuses to part with it, and the idea own master, and failed. Herod did.
The
Catholic
diocese of Detroit, wolf and the boy thereforesat down on
he was a marvel. He read Richard
Judas did. No man is fit for it. ‘ One
4 , of this wastefulness, coupled with the
which comprises the entire State, has a log to discuss the weather and draw
is my Master, even Christ.’ I work
Hildreth’s, Horace Greeley s, Count
. .
,
203 churches, 127 priests,of whom 16 I eacli other out ou the transformation
prospect of increased extravagance i
under His direction.He is regular, aud
Pulaski’s,Gemtt Smith’s and other
______
! ______
are members of orders, 45 theological 1 the#ry.
the coming year, trouble the owner of where He is Master all goes well.”
The wolf never had a fair chance to
crab ed manuscripts almost at a glance.
students, 58 parish schools, 5 hospitals,
the vermilion pencil exceedingly.
look a boy over. His rule had been to
5
orphan
asylums,
0
schools
for
males
When Mr. Greeley was unable to deTh«* Hroken Grult.
and 12 academies for females. The total eat them first and look them over
cipher one of his own written sentences
ses of Paper.
The late Dr. Spencer said that, when number of pupils in the various schools afterward. Ho now observed riiat his
he referrel it to Mr. Robinson, who
So accustomed are we to the use— he was a lad, his father gave him a little is 11,048. It is estimatedthat there are companion was twice as handsome as
he was, and the fact rankled in his
made out its meaning. In the canvass and abuse — of paper, that we hardly tree that had just been grafted. One 180,000 Catholics in ihe diocese.
of 186G a letter from Mr. Greeley was realize its immense importanceand day, in his father’s absence,he let the
The boiler at Hawley’s malt-works, jealous mind. He forgot that he had
value. We are all, high and low, rich coit into the garden, aud the young ani- corner of Coiigre»» and First streets, |)('™ diti'erentlyffiaded by nature in tl.e
sent to the night editor of the Triband poor, benefitedby it. It is almost mal broke oft' the graft. It was mended, Detroit, recently exploded, injuringthe beginning, and he began casting about
une. It inclosed au editorial article as necessary to our comfortable dist- however, on the followingday, and conengineer somewhat, but doing no other to see bow he could get even. He
favoring the election of a well-known ance us the air we breathe, the food we tinued to grow finely.
bodily harm. The bdilJing suffered a finallymade up his mind that it was the
Years
passed,
and
young
Spencer
beeat,
or
the
water
we
drink.
It
is
the
Republican who was running on an ingood deal of breaking up, about forty boy’s red coat which made all the difmedium
by
which we bring those near came a man, and a minister. Some feet square of it for the whole five ference, so he carelessly observed
dependent ticket. It was the night be“I don’t suppose you'd like to part
who are distant from us, and by which time after he became a pastor, he made stories being thrown down. It is estifore election. The article was put iu
we intei communicate wishes, plans, a visit to the old homestead where he mated that the loss on the building and with that old patched coat of yours,
type. The manuscriptfell under the purposes aud business one with another. spent his boyhood. His little sapling
would you ?”
contents will aggregate fully $18,000.
The boy was up to string-games and
eyes of Mr. Robinson. “ That’s not the It makes educational facilitiespracti- had become a large tree, and was loaded
fiStock Fire and .Murine Insurunce.
balloon ascensions, and so c’osed with
with apples.
cable;
it
furnishes
the
books
we
read,
old man’s handwriting,” he said. He
Hon. Samuel H. Row, Commissioner an offer to lend the wolf his coat for a
During the night after his arrival at
and with which we transact all commerwas so confident ihat it was a forgery
cial business;it becomes the messenger the homestead, there was a violent of Insurance, has submitted to the Gov- week if the latter would guide him to a
that the article was suppressed.So which gives us our daily, weekly aud thundershower, aud the wind blew ernor a statement showing the financial den where three young foxes could be
skillful was the forgery that on the fol- monthly news and public comment; it fearfully. He rose early in the morn- condition, Dec. 31, 1879, of each stock ttsured.
As soon as the wolf secured the coat
lowing day Mr. Greeley said that, had representsour money values, and, with ing, and, on going out, found his tree tire and fire marine insurance comthe aid of the printing press, passes as a lying prostrate upon the ground. The pany which made an annual statement he wrapped it around him and declared
he not known differently,he would
moneyed currency in nearly all civilized wind had twisted it off just where the to the Departmentof Insurance in Jan- the truce between the wolves aud the
have taken it to be his own hand- lauds. The commercial world, the lit- colt broke it when it was a sapling. uary last.
boys at an end. That had been his
writing. Mr. Robinson’s rapidity in erary world, the mechanical,manufact- Probably the siorm would not have
This preliminary statement of the little game from the start. Sounding
reading a proof-sheetwas unparalleled. uring and mercantile worlds, aud broken it at all if it had not been broken Commissionerconsists largely of tabu- his war-howl, the wolf summoned his
lated statements giving the leading facts friends to help make bologna of poor
others of less importance, would be al- when it was small.
The incident furnishesa good illus- in reference to the various companies Tom, but as the eager brutes came up
most valueless, and of but little account,
The employment a few weeks ago in without the ability to commaud the use tration of the fact that often those doing businessin the State, and shows thev went for the red coat and the bay
that the entire capital stock represented went for a tree.
Scotland of a clairvoyant to discover of a sheet of paper. It is voice, hear- 1 whose characters are broken in manNo wolf has any business wearing
amounts to $44,487,200;the admitted
hood
were
weakened
in
early
life
;
that
ing and eyesight to humanity.
the bodies of the victims of the Tay
the fallen man who was religiously assets, $116,582,137 ; surplus as regards boy’s outfit, even if it would add to his
bridge diasster does not appear to have
Try.
trained, and has become corrupt, broke policy-holders, $76,773,743;the surplus beauty, and this one was soon clawed
been rewarded by success. An experilate Gov. Steele, of New off his connection with virtuous ways over capital and all other liabilities into bag-strings and his bones hung ou

ly worth

more than

„

$5,000, and, if

^

expended last year

Mr.

iu silk, satin, gauze,

I

cents.

|^

.

,

I'

:

The

ment, however, as singular, if not more
bo,

was, according to the Annual

Register of 1767, tried in April of that
year, at

Newbury, in Berkshire, with

the view of discovering the body of a
child

drowned in the

river Kennet,

and, strange to say, it answered the

Hampshire, once said of his fellow-townsman, Mr. John Smith, of
Peterboro : “To him I owe more than
I can express. * * * He taught
me to believe that there is nothing impossible-nothingthat a willing mind
and active hand cannot accomplish.I
yet seem to hear his voice reproving
me for saying, 1 cannot do it l’ ‘ Why
don’t you try?’ he would say, ‘and not
4

purpose. At the inquest held cm the
body

it

was stated “ that, after diligent stand there looking os if you were in

learch had been

made

in the river for trance.’”

by the same sin that enervated his boyhood.
The tree was broken by accident, but
we break our moral life by onr own
misdeeds
Youth’s Companion.
Dying Nations.

Why do

nations

die?

Cultivated

Greece, and all-conqueringRome;

Vandal, and Goth, and Hnn, and Moor, and
a Pole, and Turk, all dead or dying.
Why? Murdered by nations more pow-

amounts to $32,383,333.44.
Under the constructionof

wind to fool with.
Looking down from hli perch in the
compa- tree, the boy remarked
a jack- pine for the

act No. 71

of the session laws of 1879, the
nies of foreign Governments are each
rated as having a capital of $200,000,
and their financial condition given on
the basis of their assets and liabilities
in the United States. This act places
the foreign companies practicallyon
the same basis as companies of other
States doing businessin Michigan. The
fnnds on depositor in trust, in this

:

“In tke first place, ddn’t try to play a
swine game. In the second place, don’t
go on the principle that everybody elae
is a fool*
moral
Preserves won’t last without sugar,
aud your neighbor has just as much
right to keep chickens as yon have to
keep a dog. — Detroit Free Press.
:
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Thk women

of Battle Creek do not

spurn

II.

Society gavoher every comton and aid claims aim

THE DEATH AND FUNEBAL OF BEV.
B. PIETEBS.

possible,-soothed her dying

and when

best they could,

it

moments
was

all

accounts must tie settledbv their sue
cessors. I)E HREE «fc VAN BRKE, who will cot)
tiniic the business us heretofore. Mr. William
West hock retiringfrom said business.
JOHANNES P. HE FREE,

as

over

gave her Chrislian buriel.

FRANCOIS VAN HREE

Rev. Ruelof Pieicri, pnstor of the First

upon him during the first week of
year he gradually recovered, until

when

New

minister, ns he took tea with Ike old lady.

last.

Since the surgical operation performed

week,

Zeri.and, Ottawa Co., Fob.

the
last

he began to prepare himself

“No; he

electricity in Dr.

l

dolluis of

expense. I have

lar bottle left, and if 1

2-4w

New Goods!

Firm!

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

half of a dol-

U’ltOPlUETOIiS,)

could not get any

one hundred dollars could not buy Corner of lllver and Ninth Street,

a renewal of his labors He took an more,
a cold, which produced it.’’ Result: Minister immediately prolung fever, grew rapidly worse and died cures a bottle. Sold by I). R. Meengs,
for

-

as above staled.

The

Holland, Mich.

time appointed was 2

Tl^e

nri'I,

funeral took place on Tuesday

Gave Him

Doctors

afternoon at the First Reformed Church.
o’clock, hut

Up.

long before that hour arrived the people and at work, and cured by so simple a
from the surrounding country hud filled remedy?”
preventing many of his most ardent ad

“I assure you
ly cured,

it

Hop

ters

congregationin

gave him up aud said he must die!”

this city to participate.

and only ten days ago his

Bit-

were commenced at his
“Well-a-day!If that is so, I will go
residence by some eloquent remarks of this minute and get some for my poor
Rev. II. Uiterwijk,alter which the body George. I know hops are good.”
was taken to the church, where Rev. A.
Rkad this twice —Five to thirty drops
Zwemer and Rev. Dr. Phelps effleiated.
Six clergymen acted as pall-bearers,who of Thomas’ eclectric Oil will cure comwere followed by the relatives, consistory, mon sore throat. It never fails in croup.
faculty of Hope College and the students. It willl cure a cold or couch in twentySixty-fivecarriages followed the hearse, four to forty-eighthours. In the name of

The

and

New

Call at the

city,

Store

^jicrial EUoticrs.

lias sus-

Call and

Butter and Eggs taken in

Exchange.

less

Codfish. It

kind husband.

DANIEL
(

at

all

!

BE RTSCII,

Proprietor.)

AN ANSWEB TO BEV. VAN PELT.

L. T.

KAN PERS.

ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the bands of requisite authority to collect the same.
Respectfully,

by which we can attain a higher life.”
In the City News of Dec. 10 and Ik
Grondicetof Dec. 13, Rev. Van Pelt declares “ that Rev. Beardslee made no use
of the words above mentioned, neither in

52-tf
Just

letter nor spirit.”

Headstones.

received at Harrington’sa fresh

supply of Mackerel in kits.

address of Rev.

De

of Jan. 31 and

News

poses to have proven

It

new

My

me

to

Van

ready

to

Racine, Wia

is no
Annually manufactureami

tice of our

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
or THE
SUCH AS

Stein

wap Pianos,

liazelton Pros. Pianos,
Chickering Pianos,
And many other makes of excellent quality.

Among

the

oiRO-iusrs
You will find the
A HASTINGS’ pine
organi* for ehurchea, the SMITH AMERICAN,the
ESTKY. the
COTTAGE, and other*
Parties preferring any other kind of Pianos
or Organ- can procure them by orderingthem

sell

more

throughme.

XO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE IXSTHUMEXTS.
Remember the place:
Stoke.

THRESHING MACHINES
Than any other Firm

appear before he courts of jus-

in

In J. Ai.bku's

Pelt in the

It matters not to

City News

manfully,wishes

G.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS,

J.

Consisting of

VAN ZOEREN.

Bleached and nnldeaclied

14. 1878.

COTTONS,

Misery!

All kinds of Underwear,

Juft Published.In a Sealed Envelope, price 6 cents.

Woolen Yarns,
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spertnatorrho-a,induced by Sell Abuse. Involuntary Emsisions. Imputency. Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Cotis’umiition,Epilepsy, and Kits; Mental ami Physical Incapncltv.
etc.-By
J. CUI.VtRWELL, M. D'„
author of the '• Green Book." etc.

Horse Blankets, all kinds,
Flannels of

ROBERT

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequencesof Sell-Abusemay be
effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
dangerous surgicaloperations,bougies, instruments. rings, nr cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at onee certain ami effectual,by which every
sufferer,no matter what his condition maybe, may
cure himself cheaply, privatelyand radically.
This Lecture will
and thousands.

pwre

m
41

uf ay
If All

Publishers.

CDLTOELL

Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes

and Ginghams,
AND A BEIIUTIFUL VARIETY OF

Winter Dress

FRESH SUPPLY OF

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

New Goods.
G. Van Fntten & Sons.

Come and
MEDICAL t0„

10,000

CU

rismim bfckkyks,

of

see our

A MONTH!

which 1

M.

BuckeyePile Ointnu-nl.V.'trrr-.'.v
to
curt hln. AJJrtd with stamp, Ur. J. N. 'fabler,
"o.
I

Etc,

19-lv

Ans St.. New York: Post Office Box . 4586

jrn

Goods.

a boon to thousands

Sent, under feal. in a plain envelope, to any address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage

stamps.
Address the

all Colors,

75

$350

Best

pie few*.

A0IKT3 WANTZDI

In IbcWorM ; a atmau-JAY BRONSON, SKwlt, aich

Kelll.vArticle.

Jeweluy

RANKANS.

G.

(

arraign me before the
only be

it

done.

Let

it

to

may

Drink,

)

MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
And the Purest and Best Medicai. (Qualities OK ALL OTUEH BiTTEHS.

1

'

hereby announce that I am again in the field
I. J, Case &. Co., for the sale of

j

I should greatly desire; then it

A KeiielBe,ast a

HOPS, BUCHU,

I

”

be,

CELEBRATED

known to the Synod what the teachings of
Rev. Beardslee as a mason are. I wait

THRESHING MACHINES

then, with expectation, to appear.

intend to keep on hand a full pluck of repairs,
for the accomodationof Patrons.

THEY CURE

All Diseases of the Stomache, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint and DnmkenesB.

$1,000 IN

GOLD

I

Yours Respectfully,

T. Keppel.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 19, 1880.

TRACTION AND PORTABLE

A CABD.
hereby lender my sincere thanks to

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take no other.

Mr. Anderson, Mr. Nauta and Mr. Nash

The Hco Cough Cure and Pain Relief is
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.

and

For Sale by all Druggists.

his son,

and

especially to

Borgman for their
and

Abraham

rescuing

is

not necessary

for me here to repeat the circumstances

CARPENTER SAWS

connected with this narrow escape from

Or anynthar hind, you enn

drowning. 1

will only state that

it

TpiNEST THRESHING ENGINES,ft-10-15 homo
power. Combining SAFETY, ECONOMY,
coolness and bravery POWER, FINISH, STRENGTH.
is appreciated aud felt by their grateful OPLENDID List of HORSE-POWERS; Mounted

some more
tent to which Ibis

suitable way the ex-

Pht*. 4-wheel Woodbury, 2-wheel Woodbury,
Pitts, Down Climax, one and two horeaSwecp, Tread Power.

Down
Capt. M. DeBoe.

Holland, Feb.

28,

1880.

M. Victor Hugo will be 78 years old
of

this

month, and about the

same time he will publish his two new
bm.ks “Religions

Lyre.” The

et Religion”

/CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS

of
Improvements,etc., sent free on application.

Fashion Notes.— Fur Collars are little
worn by ladies this season, and this will
give rise to many levere Coughs and
Colds. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is certain
and safe cure in every case. Price 25 cts.

20tli

r

O

rescussee.

and “Toute

poet is hale and vigorous.

, „

,

cents.

_ _

1879.

FALL AND

•

WINTER. 1879.

yom-arl/ with our

A>»e Machine ««> that li will cm Better than
Brer. The t«-<-th will all remain of e<|iial »ize and

pains

not to be enabled to demonstrate to
in

fib*

medicine.

R

bl-4w

me from a watery

H. F. McCarthy, Wholesale and Retail Druggist, Ottawa, writes: I wan afflicted with Chronic Bronchitis for Mime years, but have been completelycured by the use of Dr. Thomas Kcleeiric Oil. In doses
of 5 drops on sugar. I have also pleasure in recommending it as an embrocationfor external use.
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgllle, N.Y.. writes: Your Eclectric Oil cured a badly Swelled Neck and
Sore Thmat on my son in forty-eig*t hours; one application also removed the pain fiom a very sore
toe; my wife'* foot was ul<o much Inttauied,so much so that she could not walk about the house; she
applied the till, and In twent'-fomhours was entirelycured.
Jabesh Snow. Gunning Cove, N.8.. writes: I was completelyprostrated with Asthma, but hearing
of your EclectricOil. I procured a bottle,and it done me so much good that I got ntioiher,mid before
it was used I was well. My son was cured of a bad cold by the use of half u buttle. It goes like wildfire.and makes cures whereverIt Is used.
Orpha M. Hodge, of Battle Creek. Mich., writes. May 1«. 1878: I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot
water on mv hand, inflicting a very severe scald. I applied vour EclectricOil. aud take great pleasure
in announcing to you that the ertect was to allay pain and prevent blistering. I was cured In three
davs. We prize it very highly as a fstnilv
,
,
M. A. St. Mark, St. Bonliace, Manitoba,writes: Your Eclectric Oil Is a public benefit. It lias done
wonders here, and has cured myself of a bad cold in one day.
bold by all medicinedealers.Price, SO cents and $1.

Go to I).
MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durabilityof
color they are nneqnaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15

brave efforts in saving

grave, on the 13th inst. It

la

Has just arrived nt

|

the Classis and ParticularSynod and if as the Agent of
possible before the General Synod, which their

on the

DRY GOODS

HOP BUTTERS,

13.

begin with the consistory and thence

'*

WINTER STOCK

a

TRUTHS.

me whether Rev. Van

to

be present also, if

them

88-f*nio.

the World.

church tribunals alone or Rev. Beardslee

me

VAN DKR VEEN.
1879.

of

Pelt who has defended Rev. Beardslee so

life

1,

Holland. Jan. 24. 1880.

church according to the words

Dec. 10 and De Grondicet of Dec.

my

all kinds of Farming Implements.Repairing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.

And

I

of Rev. Van

1

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactiont<
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheii
trade.
The stand is one door west of G J. Have! kale &
Son's Hardware Store.

Human

I have opened a store on Eighth street. In the city
of Holland, for the purpose of dinplaying and selling

AtU'crtiscracittG.

entirely

is

The undersignedannounces to the Public tha’
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to «upply theircustomers
with all kinds
of Meats uml Sausages. By promptness and fait

tftT'

UMSE&liU.

whatever. The undersigned

mason at Constantine and

-

GLASS,

FEED-CUTTERS.CORv.SHKl.LERS,

OF

HOOK

has shown what Rev. Beardslee nlflrmed
a

Of the belt quality, at various prices. A c< inpietc
stock of

or ALL KINDS OK

MUSIC.

WESTERN

by the ninth com-

mandment and catechism, which

assortment of

STOVES

The Great Cause

Gabler Pianos,

J. O. Doesbuiio'sDrug Store.

Pelt, has accused me of slander and sup-

as

ages of

in Dc Grondicet

of Feb. 7 Rev.

MEAT MARKET

MICHIGAN.

sight, just received, at

3.

the City

Prop’r.

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

Holland. July

demands

Has Rev. Beardslee said those words.

proof

Spectacles

to suit the different qualities and

the answer “yes or no” to his question,

In

HOLLAND,

finest in

HARRINGTON.

A Cokplete assertmentof

be found therein. In De Grondicet of Feb.
10. Rev. Van Pelt, like a lawyer,

turn ; I M«/nc Fountain Pan! 2 Slrel Pen» : I Silver. plalfJ
Holder ; I Plain Holder; I Hubt>rr-tu>Pencil; 12 fine F.nvrl.
ope»; 12 iheeti fine Paper; I #1.50 Kook; that funny Poem,
and C hineae Secftt for zloaamz Snen, (bi* money aehinz »e
ere*.)All nent for Fifty Cents. Siampataken. Addreaa,
IL.tab. IbTS.l CHIOS BOOK IU, Konlmtoon, .>e« JerM-y.

large

W. BUTKAU.

BEST MANUFACTURE,
E. J.

the " npirit," if not even the words, were to

is that expression

The

Grondicet of

ing public has been able to judge whether

of Feb.

Cheap for Cash.

the market, at

Feb. 3 by the undersignedand the discern-

answer

Good Work done on Short Notice,

R. A. SCIIOUTEN, M. D.

Beardslee have been given in the City

News

VAN DEB VEEN,

FIRST WAUD. FALL

Aism

Mu-

Take Notice.

Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statementsof account, l respectfully rethe following a place in your paper. In quest all those who owe me an account ol
lie Grondwet of Dec. 25, the undersigned longer standing than one year to come and
wrote “ Freemasonry is the greatestsystem settle within sixty days. All the remain-

the

J.

Holland. Nov.

Monuments

Please favor by giving

Extracts from

STEWART.

gage.

— HNT THE

kinds of candy

For the Holland 61/v Ntvi:

Editor

BAUM, and

J.

Executorsof the last will and testament of Abel
T. Stewart, mortgagee,deceased.
J. C. POST. Attorneyfor laid executors of mort4<M8w.

Dealer In and Manufacturerof

is the best kind, pressed

A FitEsiisupply of
just receivid

Mu.

1879.

2ti.

A

to replace.

in delicate health, a

at one o clock,

2-8010.

see our latest novelty in bone-

in square blocks— like brick. For sale
the bereaved family we extend our cheap at
heartfelt sympathy. The children have
E. J. HARRIFGTON.
lost an exemplary father, and the mother,
is

1880,

ELIZA

To

who

1).

HENRY

H

Holland Marble Works

Sts.

in the afternoonof said day, at the front door of
the court house iu the city of Grand Haven. Mich
Igan (saiit court house be'ng the building wherein
is held the circuit court for the county in which
tile mortgaged premises are situated),said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
described In saiit mortgage,or so much then-ot as
may he neces-uiryto satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage,interest to the date of such sale,
and legal costs,Including an attorney's fee of fifty
dollars,ns In said mortgage provided. The pretb
ises to be sold are describedas follows, in said
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or p reels of
land, situate, lying ami being in the county of Ottawa. in the State of Michigan, ami more particularly know. i and described a- lots numbered three
and four, iu block number forty-seven,of the city
of Holland, accordingto the recorded p'nt of the
village(now city) of Holland.

Dated November

the First

which short-sighted human-

loss

cannot see how

comnleteassortmentof

Canned (ionds in the
Oat Meal, etc.

and Eighth

J.

was endowed

with an executive ability of a very high

tained a

ilic most

day of February,A.

by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

Rev. Pieters was an able and very forci-

and it is safe to say that
Reformed Church of this city

FEED,

TEAS, CJUUD COFFEES,

finest quality of

making the largestfuneral procession, but humanity, we appeal, that you apply it in
cases of wounds, burns and scalds. Sold
one, ever witnessed in this city.

order,

M,

doctors

services

ble preacher, but above all,

-

is true that he is entire-

and with nothing hut

mirers and sympathizing friends of his

The

in

and Provisions.

“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey Is up

the church to overflowing, thus actually

dealers

'

Cor. of Fish

Monday the twenty-third

provided), on

ailing, caught

ity

1880.

Thomas’ Ec-

cured me, and saved me many

led ric Oil

18,

wife, to Abel T. Mewurt (now deceased I, dated
September twenty-fifth,A. 1)., 1871, and recorded
in the office of the Register ol Deeds of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on October twelfth. A. I). 1871,
in Liber X of Mortgages,on page 148. on. which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of
thla notice the sum of one hundred ami fifty-three
dollars and sixty-six
and no proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,or
any part thereof; Now, therefore,notice is hereingiven, that (by virnc of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and the statute in such case

cents

WILLIAM WBSTHOEK.

Reformed Church, who whs boro in the
“Havh you given electricitya trial for
Netherlands, March 2nd, 1825, died on your rheumatism, madame?’’ asked Hie
Saturday

WARD
Hardware Store
FIRST

Mortgage Sale.

Dissolution Notice.
who limy be in distress.
"VT OTK'R Is hereby given that the flrh) heretohaving been made In the conditions
When Miss Adams was dying lust week, ii tore known and doing business under the p^KFAULT
kJ of payment of a certain mortgage executed
name
of
1)K
I'UEK,
VAN
BRKE
&
WESTHOEK
disgraced and ruined, the Ladies’ Aid
by William
Duming ai d blizu Jane Denihs, his
ts tills day dissolvedby mutual consent. All
a fallen woman

Tills year we offer in addition to the
old Htandand

ahaiio.Hent free on receipt of $».KO to any
part of the United Htati*«. Illu»iiute<rCircnlnr*/^^.
Vooil Agent* teanteil in everji eountgand
city. Addrcut K.
A BBO., .Veto Oxford, M*a.
have hundreds of letter* from men Ufing
«ir Machine who say they v ould net tAe $3 fur It

BOTH

IWWe

OPALINE.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
A Great Discovery.

Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready

Made

Clonks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool

Apron and Eclipse,

Thla great dlacoveryaoema to be destined to
entirely do away with all the former labor and expen e of the family wanhing. hecauaoIt will do a
A Vibrator and Clover . Attachment for all their warhing with one-half the labor, the clothe**will
Separatorsand Equalizersfor horse powers, and ! Ia»*t longer because they do not need the rubbing
can sell the differentsIebs and styles of Threshing I required by the old way. It will «often water.
rig*, from a in horse engine completefor $1,408,to clean clothca, carpets, idlk*. paint and varnish
work, furniture,glass and silver ware, machinery,
a 2 horse rig for $210.
Thanklnc my customers for past favors,I hope etc., etc., and all this with little labor and without
injury to 'he most delicate fabric. It will cost
to give satisfactionIn the future.
•iu nothing to give it a trial. Your grocer keep*
I. FAIRBANKS.
land will give yon a sample with directions for
5Mmo-o-o-w
using. Ask III it uboui
1 :Jmo.

it,

and

Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,

SILK
L &
ETQHTH

And

a full Hue of

AIsTL CR/AIPE.
__

I

VAN DEN BERGE,
STREET - - HOEEAUSTE, MICH
S.

Wokk

jlottint)

Invitations are out

Spring election is drawing near.

--

----

We
snap.

---

«..—

-

-

Queen Victoria draws from

ran away ou eighth street on
Plan- Saturday last, creatingquite a commo-

l>on-

J

There

sippi above St. Louis, and seven of

them

ret,

Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, of Rariton,

III.,

will preach in Hope Church, to morrow,

A new

----As

steamship company has be'

men-

of 800,000 crowns.

Lyceum Hall,
who held $50 sold the same for $8.50

tion that one stockholder in

They

is

your time

York.

hand

when

It is stated that

the

new

2,000,000 to 2,225,000 tons of ore in a

bring your friends with you, besides your

w hich he oilers

own

Aud WholoaaleDealer*

family.

The

CLOAKS

Derrick'* Baking Powder I* the moft popular
lot tried it,
article u*ed at present. If von have not
bO-tim.
then go and ank your grocer for II.

AT COST!

METROPOLITAN

Beaver Shawls

RESTAURANT,
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r

AT COST!

superior system of teaching busi

Till* I* at

Considerablechanges are to be made
The Grand Rapids Democrat announces'
ness calculationsat the Grand Rapids
in the store of G. Van Pullen & Sons.
that Mr. Verwey, editor of De Stmuiaard,
Practical TrainingSchool has contributed
ijSome new show cases will be added, and
has resigned his position to become editor

a

of De Grondwet in this city.

tution.

ited to the public.

conundrum.

—We

know of

gentlemen who have made
of the

vorable for a large crop than they have several of the farmers have

two

been

words out

fifty

letters contained in the word, “oys-

for years.

The

The

it?

We

that Rev. H. Uiterwyk will preach on the

death of Rev.

on Sunday (toThird Reformed

morrow) afternoon

in the

June

at Saratoga.

-----

---

C. Miller, M.

John Bensinger

people on
P. M.

foot.

/

of our

It

Mr. Knoi, is

getting out

more
for

ties and
a number ing about it.

of years past. Since he has been to Chicago, ft few

is

railroad business interferesw ith the pass- grand lodge bond who is worth anything.
age of teams to a very damaging extent, But the Conftantinc Mercury intimates
and our farmers are constantly complain- reasons yet more urgent, which seems

received due credit for the same.
- -

cordwood this winter than

AND

We

days ago, he expressesthe

Our

I

tion of the

Common Council, they

Eighth and River

mil

It’s the biggest corporation ever

DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruiscnga's Store.

WOOLEN HOSIERY

this

in

company, we want

to call

PROPRIETOR..
Thl* new More will keep n full nupply of the best
and fluent

/

Mrs. Lydia Burton, aged 46 years, and
If' Imvini the remarkable weight of 377

n

U

,
M
of this

.

company in

»

r

PAmr

but

did,

when
buck

down

largo white oak

tree,

not saw up the logs until last

week

a

he found the skull and antlers of

imb^M

in the solid wood

pounds, was on a visit to her stepdaughter Pn Tui'sJ“)'l“8t- “l"1 ,,rou6l11
closely and^wnpactly
Willis Noble— the past week. Mrs
tol.tms and two wood-peckers. They

—Mrs.

anywhere nknit

as to leave no

.

r

space

horns. It was found
above the butt and from

---

The residenceof
two miles

C

/ mamed

--

was

Mr. G. Vonrts.

about

to

between them. The

losing side

give an oyster supper. This hunt-

ing party

was

so well pleased with their

day’s sport that they have taken under

east of the city, next door neigh-l

the

over 100 years.

From numerous experiments made

was burned t<^ Considerationthe formationof some kind

Thq

is

the most effectualicmedy

2

o’clock.

inmates haiely escaped with

their night clothes. The cause of be
t

is

unknown. The

point to borrow the

the new advertise-

call attention to

ment of Messrs. C. Stoketee& Bos,

who

have started into business for themselves.
They have opened their stock in the store
not very long ago vacated by

A P. de
Ninth and River

Vries, on the corner of

News

make

it

a

every Saturday

evening or Sunday. So as to have the

company. _ __ J

benefitof

We

'

the names of a few parties who

fire

premises were insured

in our local insurance

in a fit of delirium,

“
*•*
have again accidentally found out

We

their lives in

I).

streets, and solicit the attention of the

it

without paying for it. There

One

against small- pox.

the ground with a’l its contents, early on/ of shooting association.

Saturday morning, about

in

the great hospital at Posen, Prussia, it appears that ice

hor to Mr. Bl/Van Raalte,

of the patients,

escaped to the garden,

where the snow lay two

feet

deep. There

he remained the whole night, with no cov-

ering but his shirt.

morning the

On

the following

fever had subsidedand the

pustules had dried. This strange circum-

stance attracted the physicians’ attention,
are men so contemptiblysmall that any kind
and, after consultation, they determined
of an excuse (we call it lying) will be retn keep the temperatureof the small pox
sorted to get the use of the paper without
paying. Our subscribers will understand, wards very low, and apply small quantities of ice to the patients.The results
that we don’t deny them the right to lend
surpassed
their expectations, and at the
the paper, but we want them to understand at the same time that by lending the

end

of

a week

all the patients

had

re-

public to their choice stock of groceries, paper you deliberately take the butter from covered.
which they offer for sale as cheap as any- our bread.

body

GRAND HAVEN

else.

ITEMS.

Considerable business of importance
was transactedat the session of the ComLa hoe quantities of rakes are being
ports to ho a copy of a rough draft of a
mon Council on Tuesday evening last. shipped West by the Wait Manfg Co.
bill in the handwritingof Abraham LinThe committee on streets and bridges recoln to compensate any state which should
Rev. C. Van deb Veen has received a
ported the rebuilding of the bridge over
The

It

it

0 per cent,

to the value of the slaves thus freed.

was provided that

if

any state should

afterward re-establishslavery these bonds
I

L'

should be

at

once null and void in whoso-

the brook on the extenuation of
street,

The

between Laud

street

16th

and cemetery.

committee on Fire department

re-

ported the purchase of one dozen leather,

ever hands they might

be. The

bill

Medicinaluse only,)

Atni-BILISAND ENPECIORANIFILLS
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
P0R SPERMATORRHEA.

Compound Syrup

SEMINALPASTILLE’

/
-

New and

call

day or

Rhubarb.

night.

hour*,
3fl-1y

all

A Large and Fine

poiitir rljr eltret-

We Remedy for tfie ipeedr
and pernunentCure or
Seminal Emissions Ac
Itnpotcnoy ty the only
ttaeistirieta siarnai MtTrus true way, vizr Direct
Application to the prineipalSeat of (he DIkim, artinjby AbeorpUon.and nertInr Ha specific inflorncson t!i« Bemtnnl Vesiuloa,Ejaculatory Ducts,ProstateGland, and Uiet’ ro. 1 t,e uie
of the Remedylaatlrnded« ith on pain or Inr i.itnif-nee, and
dee* not mlerfere »i(h tht ordinary pnnulla of Lie; il it
quickly ditlolredand toon nbaorbed,produciuc an Immediate loot!,ny r-d retloraliycefttrlupon ll.e n iual and
nrrtiui orjanitaliont
wreckedfrom mUuIuhc aid rirmra,
•ic.’pinf t!>e drain from the ayiii-m, reilnrlnythe mind lo
Ir .uh and sound memory, icmovmi Hie Dimness of
right, Nervous Debility, Confusion of Idcrns. Aver-

JSTEW stock:

\

—

OF ---

BOOTS A SHOES
—
—
E. HEROLD,
Just received

r !on to Society, etc.,etc., ami the aiipesrauce
id premature old age umalu arcniapanyingti,n trouble, aud rotorK'f perlffiScruul Vigor, » here it baa tern dormant for
Tran. TMi siiJe of ticaiment baa sto- d tbe tot In
icr.-re rates, an) It maw a pronounced lueeru. Drugs are
t « much prearnbed in thrie Iroublo, aud, aa many can hear
r. it: cm to, with but Mile If any permanent food. 7 1 ere it nq
NonsrnTe about tMi Prrparstina. J radicalobtrr* atinn mil lei
ua lo |«M.tmly guoranteo that it will (tire enttslaction.I'ur.iiq Iheei-M yririHut it lui been In (rneril ua- , we bate
tbouiaiMlt of Irsliiiioculi as lo Its value, n.d H is now conceded
by His Mrlical I rn'c-aion to be l.o- most ratior.al mcii • itt
income! of reach. ur and curing fiii \e-v prevnlei.ltrouble,
that is "ell known lo be Hie f.-.tieof antuldml>ery lo so many,
and upon whom qiiaoHoprey nitli tbur uielcsirnatruuu slid
big ICC*. 'I lie Ueme ly la put up in i eat boxes,of tf.reo sites.
No. 1, (rnouch to lait a
No. 2, (tnfiicieritto
i..rd a permaueMcure,unless Li srvert cue,,) JO; No. 3,
('istiR|( o\rr Ih-re months, will slop emissions and reitura
vij-'r in the wn-,l rvBe.,i J7. h'tii by mail, sealed,in plnn
* rarpervPull
for using v/til accomp.-.uy EAC.I DOX.
/ 'en! for n Luc intiver,-n;Mctylrlof Anslnmicalw
li Illualralio.«. nl ich »i'.l t .utiucr the most skeptical
L that Hey tan be restored to |erfert niarbr*»l,and
W f led Mr the it- • e» of life, eonie a, if a- Ter alfrMrd.
\.'eut healed for stamp to any one. bold
by the

my

at

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

A Complete a‘*ortmentof Children'* and Infanta
ahoe* for rail and winter,and a full line of
Ladlea’ and Gentleman'*wear.

--

o

:

:-

month,)

CALL AND SEE

DIRECTIONS

ONLY

US.

K.HEKOLD.
Holland, Mich.. Rept.

m

1, 1877.

IPHCEETX

W

A

HARRIS

RL:.: uLY CO. mrc. CHEMISTS.
Market and Uit Lts. 6T. LOUIS. MO.

Planing Mill

Joslin&Breyman,

In rebuilding our

new shop wc have purchased
entirely new

Machinery of the mod Approved Patterns,

And wo

we can

arc confident

satlafy all

who

want

from the Second Reformed Church.

OB

Planing, Matching,

Mieras & Gkinguuis have consolidated

3b3

their two stores,and can be found in the

mended to

his rescue so soon, without which he

Hall) with its fire apparralus, etc. All of

tended pleasuretrip, visiting New York1
city, Washington and other important Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.

would have p-rished.

which was adopted.

cities.

IIoixahd,March 24,1878

.

6-ly.

V

Re-Sawing Done.

Odd Fellows’Block.

very thankful to the people for coming to

V

of

Prescription*carefully compound at

A VUitbl# Discovery
tnd New Departure in Me
leal belence, an tntirrlf

•

'

Liquors,

And almo*t everything else belonging In a well
*tocked drug .tore.

bore

re insure the town house (City

&

Grand Rapids, Mich.

and one dozen rubber buckets for fire
purposes. (This is first-rate.About two
C. Vbrbdro hud his forefinger cut off
^dnte July 14, 1802.
hundred of them scattered through the on Thursday morning at Spicer & Stearns
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
On Friday of last week, Mr. M. de Boe city, would be better than an additional factory. Dr. A. Van der Veen was called
f came very near finding a watery grave in engine.) The liberty pole in Centennial to dress the wound.
dealers in
y Black Kake. He was on his way to Van Park has been substantially repaired.
Frank E. Yates & 8. B. Humphrey Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
t ’ Dyk & Go’s mill crossing the lake on the Many bills were allowed, including repairs
have opened a wholesale oil and paper
ice, when he broke through. He at- on streets, cross-walks, etc., amountingin
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
store in the brick building formerly occutempted to reach solid ice, but found his all to $563.00. Two rooms in Vanderpied by Miller & Co.
strength failing him, when he cried for veen’s block were rented for one year,
help loud enough to he heard on the without fuel or light, for $50.00, for the
The masqueradedance at Music Hall
shore. Parlies from Anderson'sship yard use of the Common Council, and on for the benefit of the German I. O. O. F.
a boat over the ice to help him, but Thursday the removal of books, papers, was a complete success and netted them a
before they reached him Abe Bergman, a desks, chairs, etc. was made to their
handsome sum.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
lad of about 10 or 17 years of age, came new quarters. The basement of Mr. R.
Ex-Mayor Geo. C. 8tewa« and alderup behind Mr. de Boe, and helped him Kanters was rented again for the use of
out of the cold water. Mr. de Boe feels the fire department.It was also recom- man R. Van der Hoef have gone on an ex- Fail Ittae of Cold Peas,

\f

(for

Philadclphui Times prints what pur-

abolish slavery by paying to

bonds

a**ortmentof

The above llrm are the manufacturer*of DR.
SCHOUTEN ’8

>

Burton resides at Gaines, Kent Co., Mich. Purt l,av,nR ll,,li“ s',le"Uil1 lime- Tllc* about five f®
Parties who have seen her pronounce her fchose 8,'lcs anJ c,mt ml t™., with Iho
the age of the tree must-have been there
quite a sight, being only 5 fee. 4 inches i^cxcePl'on of a '‘“odpeeker,which re-

.

the finest

MB Wines

the Tribune of

following: Last winter Alexander Pope of
Scipio, cut

of cmr.ens went out hunting

Perftmris!, Toils! Artidi, Cigut,

Writing Material, Snuff,
And

Corner Canal and Bronson,

City, Mich., is responsiblefor the

another column.

..

Mem

at

opportunity.

first

Bay

the atten-

henceforth have to go to find the City tion of our farmers to the advertisement
Clerk.

but purposed resuming them

A Correspondent of

of Wisconsin.Speaking about

the state

will

Schouten,

Dr. E. A.

AT COST!

suspend his operations on account of bad

in-

formed

WARD

FIRST

FUSS EL CUM
AT COST!

In fact, everythingin ttic way of winter goods

have 000, divided into ten- thousand shares. the

where they

streets,

have opened a branch placo in the tiacement

Brother*, on the corner of Monroe and loula rt*.
84— tf

will be marked down to actual cost, anil an every-

to a corporation, with a capital of $1,000,- weather,

moved their headquartersto the new block
of Mr. E. Vanderveen, on the corner of

ots.

formerly occupied by the well-knownfirm of Croaby

sister.

citizens will notice that by the ac-

to minis-

Regular Meals only 25

AT COST!

If,

company, of Racine, have been formed

make

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Some relics of a privateer fitted out at
street, that it was found by two young
thing in the shape of woolen goods In advancing,
Saint Malo in 1747, which sank in the
fore him.
it will pay those In want of the above itftned
men from the lake shore, and has not yet
j roadstead of Morlaix (Finisterre), have
goods to take advantageol thin sate, which wll|
Mr. Eugene Schuyler, the Americr i | been returned. These young men are
lately been recovered by Capt. Guerin, of commenceon MONDAY, JAN. 5th.
consul in Rome, is living in the Altemps known, too. A man by the name of Verthe Plonguer. He has brought to land
Palace, where he is about to entertain M. plauke, keeps a boarding house for the
three anchors, twelve cannon, a bell, some
and Mine. Waddington. It will he r: entertainmentof such young men.
cannon balls, a number of boarding pikes,
membered that Mr. Schuyler married
F.
The J. I. Case A Co. thrashing machine sabres, pistols,etc. He was obliged to
Mine. Waddingtou’s

to

Sturgis Journal, however, denies this.

J. Clark

lost a fur collar a few weeks ago on River

hope of having a good business season be-

made

your wants with

_

Cloakings

to involve his domestic relations. The

informed that Mrs. A.

are

effort will be

in their season,

FINE Liams’ and CIGARS

J. C. Robard, II. O. carriages, besides a large concourse of

2,

GAME

all

kindness and alacrity.

I).

Shirk.

to those

and every

Beaver Cloths

\

Daniel II. Hawley, ex-sheriff of St.
about time that our city authori- Joseph county, has “skipped out"
readers w ho responded with such alacrity
ties demanded a flag-man on the railroad because, as he thought, he is the only
by sending us the missing number 40.
crossing at Eighth street. The increased surety on R. II. Moriison’sOdd Fellow
The first two names that reached us have
our thanks

You will find

ter to

funeral of Rev. R. Pieters was the

•

cushionsin that pew.
tender

Opposite Sweet's Hotel.

O’Brien, W. Osborne, Rev. Pieters’funeral (55 carriages followed
Otto Stewart, B. Sherman, A. S. Whittier, the hearse, and at Dr. Van Raalte’s 80
I).

Wm. Verbeek,

We

ts

you led at home, and

List of lelieis remaining in the post- largest ever witnessed here, with the exoffice at Holland,Mich., Feb. 19. 1880: ception of Rev. Dr. Van Raalte’s. At

button has been taken by curiosity-hunte..
off the

in

The

Gen. R. E Lee had a pew in the old
Christ church, in Alexandria, where

jEj

AT COST!

National Association of Stove

$1,000 to $8,000 a year.

church.

Washington once worshipped; and ever

b XjAhstk

Secretaryo| State has sent out

creasing the salary of the governor from

R. Pieters

THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street

lost heavily.

Manufacturershas advanced prices to
cents per pouud for common stoves as
notice of a vote to be taken at the town- ship elections on the first Monday of April a basis, with extra charge for mountings
have heard from reliable sources
next upon a constitutional amendment in- and trimmings.A meeting will be held

ters." Now, who can give them, or beat

IN

AT COST!

We

A

HOUSE

F::U::R::S

l-4w

hear general complaint ol bad
Something which very much resembles
The southern Illinoisfruit crop pro roads. Isn’t this Colony old enough and
pect is 'Said to be flattering. Peach, apple, the hog cholera is killing off the swine at
rich enough to gravel their roads, and
and cherry trees are lull of fruit buds, and near Reading, Mich. One drover lost
make permanent improvements.
while the strawberry plants are more fa- forty-five fat porkers in ten days, and

present the moat popular

OITSTER/

largely to the success of that popular insti-

handsome stock of goods will be exhib-

SPICKS,

BRAND RAPIDS MICH.

season.

for sale.

In

WOODEN WAKE, etc.

ore

wharves at Escanaba are finished there
difficultyin handling from

for ice. Mr. A. M. Knuters has a quantity of excellent ice on

here on Tues-

Lyceum Rail on Tuesday evening, and rewill he no
member that you have the privilege to

make engagements

to

Baking Powders
22 South Division St.

Applkbee lectured

Mr.

Soldiers! don’t torget our social at

Now'

Having quite a large stock of winter goods on
wUh to carry over, and In
order to make room for rprlng purchaseswe offer
hand, which wo do not

the balance of our

day evening on Chas. Dickens, and on
Wednesday evening, on Hamlet, Prince
of Denmark.

will establish

New

direct communication with

cash.

to be u splendid horn-

i

established at Copenhagen, with a capital

a curiosity we are requested to

AND

blower.

bridge.

(Sunday) evening.

and is reported

Co.

S:0:A:P:S

AT COST!

ated at

have spans as long as those of the Tay

&

Manufacturersuf

bones were broken.

Another Indy comet player has graduJackson. She is Miss Addie Bar-

are ten biidges across the Missis

Tolford, Goodrich

WIITTEH GOODS

wedding*^ A team
A. L.

>

the Gov-

month.

ernment $1,925,000 a

for the

Thursday next, the 20th iust.

sliehl, on

Netherlands has been 'Suffering

nearly completed. from floods,entailing immense loss.

and Miss

Dr. F. J. Schouten

are at present enj tying another cold

The

dm the new school linuse has been

resumed. The tower is

WB HAVE

DIR/Y"

A

STEAM

KILlsT

AND TUB

DRYING OF LUMPUR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In onr line manufactured on short
notice.

88-tv

WERKMAN AVAN ARK.

D A /l A WEEK In your own town, and no capj.
Y (.l.tal risked. Yon can give the bn.ineaH a
trial without expenae. The hr»t opportnnv V'lty ever offered thoac willing to work. You
should try nothingel*e nntll yon Me for yonrself
what yon can do at the hu«ine**wroffer. No room
to explainhere. You can devote all yoor time
or only yonrsparetime to the hufine**, and make
great jiay for every hour that you work. Women
make a* much a* men. 8rnd for .pedal private
term* and particular*,which wc mall free. |5
ontfltfree. Don't complainof hard time* while
you have snch a chance. Addrct* li. UALLET

.M

<t

Co., Portland,

Maine.

19-ly.

WHY NOT?

A CHINESE EMPEROR’S LIFE.

written them about Cal’s unkind be-

BT ALVIN C. CASriLL.

engine at the foot of the cone. The
Synopsis of the Testimony Elicitedby the
wheels of the carriagesare so made as
Voorhees Committee.
to be free from any danger of leaving
F.
J.
Lofton
(colored), of lenster, N. 0.,
the rails, beside which each carriage is
furnished with an exceedingly power- toetiflodto the good treatment of the colored
ful automatic brake, which, should the people by the whites in Noith Carolina, and
rope by any chahce break, will stop the stated that white Republicans generally in his
train almost instantaneously. One of county (Lenoir) aro opposed to tho exodus of
the chief features of the undertaking tho blacks. J. H. Russell, an undertakerfrom
Indianapolis, testified that within a period of two
was the water supply, but that has been months there had been interred at the public ex
obviated by the formation of two very peme from twenty-five to thirtymen, women aud
largo reservoirs, one at the station, tho children from among the colored emigrants
who had arrived at Iifllianapohs from North
other near tho observatory.
Carolina. They were all buried as paupers at

and tell them about StudyingWith Whipping- llnya ami Sleeping Watched by HaiidinaidH.
Mrs. Williams, for I should pay he is
[Froni
tho Hong Kong Daily Press
the greatest scamp outside of prison
The sons of the Mauchu Emperors
wails.”
“Only selfish,Mrs. Blandon, that in (hwang-tsz)undergo from their tenderall.” replied the poor old lady, tears est youth a system of the strictest education. Rising at about 3 o’clock in the
gushing from her eyes.
“ Well, do your two Californiaboys | morning, they first take their lessen in
write yon kind and frequent letters?”
I Chinese literature,under the saperinThey do not write very often, hav- i tendenco of the only tutor, who has the
ing families of their own to care for, title of shih-fu or “master.” The tutor
but write kindly, though not as I do to ; rises from his chair as soon as the imI perial pupils enter, and receives from
“I am glad I never had any children, ! the latter a courtesy (ta-ch’ien), which is
Mrs. Williams. I believe my money then returned in the same form. The
tutor takes the seat of honor, and when IUm
serves me better.”
“If you bad them you would find the lesson is learned the pupil brings
“I should write

In spring timo when tiie warblmg
Of the iiirda is heard alway.
hall we not enjoy th*lr singing
In the balmy air. I pray!
Why not*

it,

]

When flowers their I'avtf unfolding.
Bun-ting into nature^ bloom,
Shall wu not. the hours hepuiliup.
Thus enjoy their sweet perfume?
Why net?
In summer when hlli ami valley
Are arrayed in livinggreen.
When the days are warm and sultry.
We’ll enjoy the cooling stream.
Why not?

ihem.'’

When the dewdrops kiss

the flowers
As they raise their tiny heads.
We will seek the rosy bowers
By some guardian angel led.
Why not?

up his book, deposits it before his teachthem inexpressiblydear to you.”
er,
and returns to his seat to repeat the
“No doubt I would, but I would want
them all girls. I believe a daughter is task by heart. If the lesson is not learned
a daughter all her life; and a son is a the tutor requests a eunuch in attendance to bring the ferule (ch’ingson till he gets him a wife.”
“My daughters are very kind to me,” pan) aud makes a show of administer-

In autumn, when the leave* are falling.

And mosquitoestill the air.
When luscious fruit I* ripening,

SENATE EXODUS INVESTIGATION.

steel ropes put in movencent by a steam

havior.

an average expense to the county of $5.15.
From reports brought to him by men in his
employ, and from his own observation,he
could ’ say there was great destitution
among the emigrants in Indianapolis.
James E. Baker, of Indianapolis,a Democrat

SHERMAN.
Itapllea to the Senate Finance

Commit-

tee.

Washington,Feb. 18.
and clerk in the State Auditor’s office,testified
Tho statementof Secretary Sherman to the that ho had an interview with a colored emigrant from North Carolina,named Heath, in
Senate Finance Committee in secret aoBBion haa

which ho deceivedHeath by representinghimself as a Republican, and that ho induced
Why no*.?
Heath to make a sworn statement, which was
Tho following five questionswere aeked:
produced and identifiedby witness. Heath in
When the music of the water
1. What reason, if any, ia there for refusing
this statementsays, among other things,“ We
Laughing comes from brook and stream,
to pies a hill authorizing the receipt of legal
ing correction.But each imperialpupil
have been instructed to got away from North
said the old lady.
When the golden harves s totter.
tenders for customs duties?
May we not of plenty dream ?
“And
their husbands?” asked Mrs. is accompaniedby eight fellow-students li Why should not tho trade-dollar be con- Carolinaby the 1st of next June (’SO), so that
Why not?
our numbers will show In the next census.”
(pwan-tubj known in the Mauchu lan- verted into a standarddollar?
Blandon.
8‘ott Ray, editor of the ShelbyviUe (Ind.)
3
What
has
been
the
cost
of
converting
the
“Well, Betsy’s husband is a good guage as ha-ha-chu, who study the same interest-bearing debt, as it stood July 14, 1370, Democrat, testifiedas follows: “ 1 had a conIn winter, when cold and chilly.
»nd t'-e snowflakes fill the air.
versation with Henry 8. Byers, ex-Chairman of
sort of a man, you know, and is kind in books as their young master. When it to what it is now, including double interest?
We will help the poor and needy—
tho Republican Central Commitiee of Shelby
4. Tho effect of the abolition of tho legalhis way. But the one in Jersey, Emi- becomes necessaryto admonish tho latThey shall of onr bounty share.
county, Jan. % in the city of ShelbyviUe, in
Why not?
ly’s husband, would rather I were any- ter more seriously the ha-ha-chuare tender quality of greenbacks upon tho paper tho presenceof Edward Small and George M.
where else than there; ten to one if lie beaten witli tho ferule vicariously; but currency.
Goulding, two of the leading merenants of
5. I he necessity for a sinking-fund, and how
When th' hoary frostsof winter
the city, in which Byers said: 4 There
speaks
to
me
after I get there; but I ; when the imperial pupil acquits him- it is managed.
Blam-h the fields and till the air.
is no disguising tho fact, Ray, that the exodus
When the Christmasdinner'sready.
have to go, or else, ‘over tho hills to the : self well they are, on the other hand,
Secretary Sherman’s answers are contained
movement of colored men to Indiana is a politMay I meet my loved ones there.
poor-house.”Here the poor woman | commended or rewarded. A recalci- in quite a largo pamphlet, of which tho f Mow- ical movement of tho Republican party, as 1
Why not?
ing is a brief summary:
burst out crying. “ But Emily likes to 1 t™ut and obstinate Prince is, as the last
Tiuwvillk, 111.
To tho lirst inquiry Secretary Sherman, in know it to ho a fact We intend to carry Indiwith the aid of tho negro vote, and if tho
have me with her, aud I think I do her resort, actually himself flogged, though substance, answers: Tho United States, by act ana
p
‘ ‘ “
, .
™ ’ i
K..|, -tA
of Feb.
25, 1S11I.
1300, nrnvtdpfl
provided that
that th«
tho ,1„mph
duties on
on Republican ha< taken my advice six
a great deal of good bv taking care of probably only nominally,by the teaeh- nf
years
ago
they
would
have
set the moveA FRIEND IN NEED.
the children, and doing the light work, 1 er, or taken before the Emperor, who imported goods shall be paid in coin, and that ment on foot’ and brought them here
coin shall bo reservedas a special fund for tho
but he— well, I suppose it would be bet- directs a eunuch to pinch his cheeks payment of intereston tho public debt aud tho long ago. We intend to bring S.lKXi of
BY H AHMET E. 8. CBE3SY.
ter if I were dead aud out of the wav, : f'oh’ih pa jou). The late Emperor T ung- notes of tho United States. There is no objec- thorn into tho State in time for thorn to vote
this fall, and will place thorn in the close Conand I sometimes think the eud is not chili was frequently tweaked in this way tion to receiving legal tendersfor customs so gressional districts. While it is rather expens“ ‘ Over the hills to the poor-house.’
long
as
legal
tenders
remain
at
par.
The
deby order of the Empresses.
There, that is just my case,” said old
We'll partake of dainty fare.

been printed from the stonoKrapher’a notea.

,

^
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Tiie Chinese lesson occupies two
Mrs. Williams, taking off her glasses * “°Pe ^ 18 a
8au‘
hours ; afte;' this come the Mauchu aud
and laving aside the paper that can- her friend, “aud, now that I have heard
Mongol lessons in composition,given
taiued the poem alluded
I jour story, which is really a pitiable oue,
by the teachers who enjoy the less hon“ Not quite
so
bad
as
that.”
replied
raiike
you
an
offer.
You
know,
at,” replied
quito
orable title of so-fu, and who are
the neighborly friend whom she ad- Mrs. Williams, I am quite alone, with
the exception of the servant girl I keep, ; obliged to meet their pupil
dressed.
and am sufficientlywell off to give the door and make the first obei“ "'Veil, I expect it will come to that;
somebody a home ; and now, if you will sance. Then come lessons in various
next month 1 have got to be toted
come and live with me the ensuing two spoken languages— Manchu, Mongol.
down to my daughter’s, in Jersey. You
years, instead of going back to Jersey T’angat,and in local Chinese dialects.
know I stay two years with Betsy, here,
to encounter sour looks, you shall be After these come courses of instruction
and then two years with Emily. I
perfectly welcome. Indeed, I will con- in foot and horse archery (ma pu-chien),
have done that over since my son
sider it a favor to have you with me, as athletics, fencing, putting the stone,
moved off West. He said at the time
I am in want of vour genial company; etc. ''kung-tau-shih),under the guidance
he went I could go with him, but he
of a class of instructorscalled au-ta.
The whole of the young Princes’ day is
taken up with mental or physical exer»•!?
cises, and they retire to rest at a very
in Jersey, he took the money, came
delighted was she at the proposal made early hour. At suitable intervals their
here to York State, bought a farm, the
to her. “I will come,” she said, “and meals are weighed out for them, and on
one adjoining this where Betsy now Trv to make you just as little trouble as do account are they allowed to indulge
lives, and had the deed made out in
possibly *" can— oh, thank you— I in the pleasures of the table. At the
his own name. He had no right thanks.”
1 age of 15 they must marry.
to do it, of course ; and why the girls
“Do not mention the word trouble I The Emperor sleeps with eight handLrt
ftf?ain connection with your comiug.
comiug. maids (ch’ang-teai) sitting upon his bed
tu T up
l am not sure but it is a wholly-selfish
whoUy-selfish, and sixteen others (la ying) underneath
fhp ,,rp nf o third -And thpn mv tw\ act on mv part ; I want your company ” the bed, all of them girls from the imhe use of a third, aud then, my
*Well,I wiU Vv to be as agreeable as perial household (nei-wu-fu).Their
boys in California should have had
'nvH in "a ' nrnm R mn
lftVrt ‘n an ignorant old woman like me can be.” function is to keep watch over his Majsomething. But we were all so foolish
“All but the ignorant, Mrs. Williams; ; esty.and they are not allowed to sneeze,
as to allow that selfishCal to get it
you are as good company as I want.” cough, spit, or utter any sound. The
into his own hands. The girls got martied, or I cannot sav how they wonld T*16,^0" o{. ’‘er toa‘r ,e,r6e-T n0’',
hv^a
have got along, and I am left on
happiest. Betsy, too, was pleased at j clapping of hands on the part of the
hands.”
the thought of having her mother so | eunuch on guard. Once a year on
“ Don’t he send you any money to near her. Mrs. Blandon lived in
dear’s day — the Emperor and
help yourself with?”
pleasant, grand, old house, luxuriously Empress preside at a grand banquet,
“No, not a cent; he has got a wife furnished, for she was wealthy. The I the Empress sitting on the Emperors
that would prevent his doing that, if grounds in summer, with their flowers, IsR hand. This is the only occasion
she could, even if he were inclined to. fountains, graveled walk?, quiet lawns, during the year on which the Emperor
She treated me shamefully the little and singing birds, seemed like a para- can see his wives together, and comtime I lived with her, before they dise to old Mrs. Williams’former way of pare their respective merits. The
moved West. She little realized or living. Then, bearing no words but Empress presentsarticles ^|pod (k’ecared how hard I worked to help earn the kindliest,besides having been shih)
___ , to the eunuchs, wh
iccive it
the property she was then living on. promis^ *8hortl7afre7 ehTwent toTive ! from her Majesty on their^nees, and
\Vith house work, dairy, six children— | witll jjrs. Blandon that she always the Emperor performs the Ame politeone of whom died when he was 12 should have a home with her, she was ness to the women. The Emperor is
years old-to take care of, never having constantlyin a frame of mind to offer I spoken of and to as hwangchang—
any hired help within doors, but one or tiiauks to God for giving her so good a “Majesty”— by all but the members of
two hired men to cook for a good part frjell(jfThus, after raising up her ! the inner banners, who use the term
of the year, I generally had plenty of children a litrAnneT proved the greater “clm-t8z”-“domiuu8.”The Emperor,
work to do. lor mouths together,in friend to
Empress and concubines are all called
spring and summer, I arose at 4 in the phthi-ieli. Ma
by the eunuchs “fo-ye,” or “chu-tsz,”
morning, and was so hurried through
that is, “Buddha” or “dominus/’and the
the whole day that I could not find
imperial Princes “ye”— the latter term
Juvenile Congressmen.
time to sit down loog enough to comb
The present House contains an un- equivalent to “sire.” They are spoken
my hair until 9 iu the evening. And
usually large number oT youngsters. of as “ako.”
after that hour I often had about an
The palm in this direction is carried ofl' The three inner gates of tho imperial
* ,
hour s work to do before I could ietire. by Richard q Frobt> o{ st LoniP) who apartments are never entered even by
W e always had a good deal o! compaIeted his
la8t eunuchs, aud, of men, only eunuchs are
uy, 00 and a ecboolmarm and school- , mo£th. and who first ran for Congress allowed to pass the fifth gate, which is
maater to board Uve or mrweeKa, each, iul87(i taili of an eleotion t,
watched by a corps of imperial guards
durmg the year ; for it was then the when he wa8 25. Taylor, of the First (shi-wei), who are authorized to strike
faahiuu for teacher* to board around Xennes9ee di9tricti
,
the shins of even the highest officer
particnlarlyin the rural districts 1 who ba9
tatioD ", hasvi Jd. who may approach without giving the
know I thought 1 some htng of a tax dled
the Honse, carrying a word. If an inmate of the female
to put up teachers and children a din- 1:epul)IlcaI/di9trjct by sheer force of apartments wishes to purchase anynera so many weeks in the year, and his
i,i„„„n„iarity
ament, the
popularityamong
tho mnnoUimen.
mountaineers thing, or to communicate with the outer
what
remember
one of of East Tennessee, will not be 30 until world, she must send a handmaid to
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worst tasks was going around next July, and Acklcn, of Louisiana, sound the iron plats (tien),or the clapinto the cold rooms
winter- i8 on]y a ro,lpie or months his senior!
witb ’'>lic\tl‘e,b“rem l8
for wo never kept but one fire— aud
'
while Speer, of Georgia, iu lint little provided, on which the head eunuch
. ......
making up five or six beds. It is al- over 31. Frost is a very boyish-looking approaches to inquire who is in want of
most a wouder the little children did
Having learned who calls
• •
^ i * fellow in the light business suit which assistance.
not freeze, sleepingm those great cold he n80all
and it would not be at he dispatches the under eunuch esrooms; bu I did my best to try to keep all
if he i8 80me,imee mistaken peciallyattached to this department,
them comlortablo, going around t0 jforone'{ the paces by a colleague,as who addressesthe handmaid and takes
their rooms every night and tucking up
he not infrequently is by spectators. her orders, either verbally or on a slip
the bed-clothes, until they were fairly
Speer looks so young that nobody who of paper.
grown up. My husband used to tell should see him outside his seat would
The Cabinet Ministers (chun-chi)
me I made a slave of myself for my suppose he was a member of Congress. rise every morning at 2, present themchildren,but I did it with a free will, Indeed, a little incident which occurred selves at court at 3 n. m. and are then
and would do the same again if I were
a horse-car going up Capitol hill received iu audience. Their meals are
to live my life over again. When my shows that not all his fellow-members 8erve(l up gratis from the Emperor a
little boy died I know I nearly mourned yet know him as a law-maker. A schol- ' Pault7» and the whole day is apent at
myself to death; aud then how glad I arly Representativefrom Ohio of near- the palace until 4 p. m.
^ days,
was I had always tried to make him so ly twice his years fell into conversation and till 6 p. m. on days when there is
happy and comfortable. And then, with him, but they had not talked long military business to diacuts. Thus the
when the other two boys went off to before tiie Westerner, apparently sus- only time they can call their own is
California, I was glad 1 had been so “acting that he was being interviewed
- from, say 5 p. m. to 2 a. m. If indisgood and motherly to them. They unbeknownst,”remarked, inquiringly, posed, of course they may obtain leave
were young, one 16 and the other 18. “ You’re a journalist, aren’t you, sir? ” of absence,which must frequently be a
It seemed almost like burying them to
His surprisemay be imagined when the great boon. Tho chun-chi never rolet them go; but their father thought
young man replied: “ No, sir; I am a ! turn the calls of any but the most disit might be the best for them in the membe7of tTeHouse from Georgia.”-- tinguished provincial officers,and even
end. But lie did net live long enough Washington Cor. Springfield Repub’ then this is done on the way from the
afterward to know whether they were
lican.
P"*06successfulor not, having died in less
Ascent of Vesuvius.
than a year after they went. They have
The relativesof Mrs. Dorsey, who
Henceforth Vesuvius may bo ascendnow been there six years, have both lately left her all to Jeff Davis, have
married, and write that they do not employed the same lawyer who con- ed by means of a railway which is 900
much more than make a good living.” ducted tho suit of Mrs. Gaines to a meters in length. The line has been
“Don’t they ever send you any money, successful issue, and intend to make a constructed with great care upon a
either?”
most strenuous effort to break the will. solid pavement, and it is believedto be
“No, they don’t know but I have plen- Jeff Davis has put in a demurrer to the perfectly secure from all incursions of
lava. Tho mode of traction is by two
ty to be comfortable,as I have never complaint
a
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o accept the same nohs him if he waH £ a po8ition ^ know wheth_
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ry,mfln (wmd T h r'lfnnitSiPul,lican managers to bring them into tho State
°wJ”1?’
| for politicalpurposes,and he said he was. and
nay the interest on the public debt in coin, t^eQ produced a letterwith tho name of a leadamhf customs dues wore payable in legal- I ing
ini? nLitdi^n of the State Central Commi.u*
Renuhlican of the State Central Committee
tender notes the treasury would have no gold
printedupon it, but refused to road its consupply. Referringto the statementin the an- tents."
nual report of December, 1373, that on the 1st
of January he would receive United States
notes for customs dues. Secretary Sherman
Hughes East, of Indianapolis, identifiedpasays he now concludes that it would be better
pers written by himself and subscribedto by
to leave tho law as it is, leaving the Government the right to demand payment in coin two colored emigrants from North Carolina,
for customs dues, and the individual tho stating that the latter were induced to come to
anthority to demand coin for interest of Indiana bv representations
of Perry aud Willtho public debt In other words, he thinks iams, the North Carolina agitators, who told
that to pass a law authorizing iho receipt them Indiana was a Democratic State, and
of legal tenders for customs would be to subthey wanted emigrants to vote the Republican
stitutefor a fixed contract between tho Govticket,bocanse Democrats were using offices
ernment and the holder of its obligations a for fraud aud corruption.Perry, in particmere order of the Treasury Department He
ular, said: “We want no Democrat negroes,
would have no objectionto a law with this none but strong-headed Republicans,to go
provision : 44 As long as treasurynotes aro froto Indiana.” East testified further that, in
deemable into coin at the suh-treasnryin New conversation with these and several other
York.’’ The Attorney General,it appears,has
emigrants,t’«oy all expresseda desire to return
expressedtho opinion that the treasury tech- to North Carolina.
nically could treat the note as a coin certificate.
Gen. M. D. Manson, State Auditor of IndiThe legal-tender notes are now only received ana, testified that some of thrf colored emigrants iu Indiauapolis
seem to think that tho
in the nature of a coin certificate.Inasmuch as Congress has not dissented to this Democratic State officialshave a fund which
constructionof the law, Secretary Sherman they cau and will use to send emigrants back
considers that
lias
right to to North Carolina, so as to got their votes out
continue to receive tho legal. tenders for coin. of the State. On the subject of labor demand,
bo said there was an abundance of undeSecretary Sherman thinks a law passed in tho
velooed agricultural and mining resourcesin
following form would remove the objection:
“That to receive legal-tendersfor customs the State, hut to develop these both additional
dues would violate obligationsto creditors. capital aud labor wore needed, and not paupers.
to

he

a

Notes thus received will in every instancebo
deposited with tho Treasureror Assistant
Trcasuier of the United States, as are other
collectionsof such duties, to ho redeemed from
timo to time in coin on Government account as
tho convenienceof the servicemay demand.1
dollar should not he couvertedinto a standard
silver dollar, Secretary Sherman said: “I’liereis
uoohjectiou.iu ray mind, to provide for exchange
of tho trade dollar for tho standardsilver dollar. The only point is whether the trade dollar
shall be treated as bullion or as a coined dollar
of the United States. Now I am clearlyof
the opinion that it ought to be treated as so
much bullion Usued at the expense of the merchants for their convenienceaud benefit, aud
wiOioutprofit to the United States, and, therefore, not entitled to any preference over other
bullion;and we might say not so much, hecause it was issued to private parties for their
benefit and at their cost, hut stamped by tho
United States merely to enable the coins to he
used to better advantage in a foreign market.
1 have not, therefore,any objectionto tho
hill, if you allow the Uuited States to pay the
same for these trade dollars as for other
bullion.”
As an answer to the question “What effect
the legal-tender quality of the greenbacks will
have on our paper curreucy?" SecretarySher-

man refers the committee to

fiis

fied tbar he left North Carolina early in

Decem-

aimiu' to get back and jis die dar." This exudus “was 'hommatiou ou his race.” J. B.
Sykax, who resides near Arlington,Va., aud
who was once a member of the \ rgmia Legislature, was called, aud stated that m the testimony which he intended to give ho would
charge Senator Wmdom with originating the
exodus, hut as the Senator was absent he requested the committee to postpone the examination until the Senatorcould he present.
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What Saved Jackson.

|

|

Mr. S. Park Baker, of Youngstown,
N. Y\, after having read a current account of the Jackson-Dickiusonduel,
thus writes to a friend in Kentucky
Tnere is one feature about this duel
with Dickinson, however, that seems a
little peculiar,and that is that Gen.
Jackson, who was a very spare man iu
last auuual bjg p^j-^on, should have been dressed

000.

Tce eiMMOof refunding 1500,000,000of
per-cent, bonds was #2,500,

Green Ruffin, a middle-aged colored man,
from Wilson, N. C., and formerly the slave of
ex-Memberof Congress Thomas Ruffin,testi-

|

1

:

!

5-

Mr. Snorman’s answer to the inquiry as to

I
:
I

the sinking fund containednothing new on the

j“ “ looBe tittiuggown or coat, so that
his antagonistcould not readily tell the
location of his body. Dickinson aimed

had been
wher; Dickinson supposed /.t was, and
where, perhaps, the code duello would
mittoo last year.
say it ought to have been, there is no
just reason to doubt that Gen. Jackson
The Noble Red Woman.
would at that time have “passed in his
A man living in Goodwin canon says ! cbeck8 » for the bflll from Dickinson’s
that while near an Indian camp the pj8to] ^0uld have struck his heart beother day he was attracted by groans y011(p any doubt, according to the acand screams in the wickiup, and going C0UDt
duel. Now, the criticism
to it he found a squaw who Bad just
j make in the character of
given birth to twins. While he was . aqjj H]Ckory,”iH respect to this duel,
standing there the squaw, without pay- is this : Having dressed himself in a maning any attention to him, deliberately ner to deceive Dickinson as to the precise
picked up one of the infants, and, set- location of his (Jackson's)body, and,
ting her teeth into its throat, fairly baring received Dickinson’s bullet
choked it to death before his eyes and without any serious injury, it was not a
before lie could interfere. Upon ques- just and fair thing iu Jackson afterward
tioning her as to her reason for killing to take deliberate aim at Dickinson aud
the infant,she replied : “Two papoose, kill him. No matter what the provocano good ; one, heap plenty,” and that tion was ou the part of Dickinson which
hbav all he could learn froni her about
^
R seems to me that,
tho matter. This practice is a common having resorted to what was then conthing among the Shoshones, and but f-ideied an honorable method of setone of a pair of twins, always the male, tling the difficulty,they were each
is allowed to live. The method used
bound to give the oilier fair play, aud
by the squaws in carrying their babies the only excuse or justification I can
in a basket on their back makes it infind for Gen. Jackson lor his deliberate
convenient for them to attend to two, and premeditated killing of Dickinson
and so a choice is made, and one of the is the fact that perhaps,upon general
pair disposed of. — Eureka ( Xev ) principles, Dickinson ought to have
Leader.
been killed for slandering so upright
right, and if Jackson’s body

i

.
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and

|
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St. Louis Butcher’* Find.

As Joseph Basse, a

St.

Louis butcher

was slicing up a cow to supply with
beef the customers of his market, he suw

among the contents of the

animal’s

stomach a small, green, odd-looking
lump. He picked at this lump until he
had unrolled a wad of $10 greenback f.
J. C. Little, from whom Basse bought
the cow, claimed the money, but Busse
refuses to give it up, arguing that if a
man wants to fatten his cattle on greenbacks the butchers rill not object.

^be

and estimablea woman as the wife of
Gen. Jackson. In reading an account
of this fight I am reminded of the duel
between John Randolph aud Kentucky’s
most illustriouscitizen, Henry Clay, in
1826, only the termination ot this duel
was not so disastrous as the former, and
yet it might have been if Mr. Clay bad
not, to some extent, been deceived as to
the location or position of Randolph’s
body, for it was stated by some one that
Mr. Clay remarked after the duel was
over that he might as well shoot at a
pair of tongs as at Randolph.

,

HOW HE CAME TO GET
It

may be

- but
—

fiiuny,

weeks every night how wo would walk
room to be married, till wo got
I’ve done it. ! e0 we could wai t as graceful ok a couple

MARRIED*

see

'

into the

Ferry Davis’ Pain-Killer

|

£»•ts'mJXSis
"'rtrsitH:
... * tarns mssomr
tails, cigar
boot jacks, aoscoud* minister came, the signal was given, by everybody.
D A

TD

II tfll I

}8 A

SURE

CIJKB for

MR. ALBERT OROOKER, thn well-known drnffgiat and apothecary, of HprluKvale, Me., alwaya
adriaea every one troubled with Ulieumatiain to try

era, mid ail liuicet Compiatnu.

n a

I

u

II

D

1 I r

Read His Statement:

tiik best kkm-

Is

rAIN-IULLtn BUY
1

known

to tho

Spbimovalk,Mk.,
Mn. H. R. Btkvknb;

Denr Sir— Klileeu years ago laat fall I waa taken
yt.
with KUeuin ttiaui, wai uuable to move uutil
EVERYWHEREKNOWN AN3 PRIZED
the next April. From that lime until three yeara
and Neuralgia.
ago thin fall I HuUered cveryihlng with Roeumatism. Souietimea there would leweeka at n time
40.000 s..ldM
that I could not atop one atep ; these atlacka were
quite often. I aullen-d everythingthat a man
could. Over three yean* ago last apriug I comtr FOR SAIJi BY ALL MKDICINIt DEALERS. menced taking Vkuktink and followed it up until
By Hon. J T.Headby. The only l>ook riving a. omplata
had taken seven bottles ; have had no RheumaHlitory of hi* l.ifcaed Tour Around tin* U orld.
FREE! A MurIcaI Journal. Add'aF.Brehm.Krlo.Pa.Itism
Tlu« only luKtk by a gwnt author. A million peoplewant
since that time. I always advise every one
naert* are swueiiinR the
ttTOnweek. |1] a day at home raallymad*. Cojtly that is troubled with Rheumatism to try V koktink, I his i.ook and no oilier. Ourfield
i ecsnse thev bate tbv
and not suffar for years as I have done. Tula
H> I L Outfit frw. Addrwa TnUB A Co.. Auguha. Mo.
ciiili/ i('« ( irnflh
^e®«nt, ‘s ^‘“‘tous as tar as Mr. Steven, is | n^vruT^f l^dtnllr^wlK.'^ryoar s'dv ln onl"^^
concerned. Yours, etc.,
tell their catchpenny tKsika
<>1 auyetlorlty,
ALBERT OROOKER,
and «^b«* terms, addreasHubbard Unn., Ohleatcn, IU.
Firm of A. Crookork Co., Druggiita and Apothefor Sic . Headache,Hoa sicknoKH, Pain
In tho Hack, Pain In the Side, Kheuinaliim,

A GREAT SUCCESS!

BEST LINIMEJiT MADE.

For

$777*7^"ao.'v”^HT^^

nAHII Paid

for Endowment Inanrimco

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

•IM

k.ll,

, '

ru.u-i—

of

„

Bobtox,Oct., 1870.
Stkvfnb :
Dear Sir— My daughter,after having a aevere
attack of Wuooplug Cough, wan left in a feeble
(date of health. Beitiu advised by a friend ahe
tried the Veuktink,and after Using a low bottlea
Mb. H.

W

The
Koran.
dm
—
the:
_f

cigars, ami sum not e’CCeedltlg>n>0,1ol)0 recovered
in an action of debt. President,Directors or other olliciub of private, cor- >
uncomfortable.
up the door-post. No sooner said than poiations who lefuse to Iuniisli indone, and I soon found myself snug in formation required of them are msde
bed. “ Now,” s»ys I, ** let her rip! liable ti> u peualtv not to exceed SIU,

smoked

bunclt

u

us it was

am! mighty
I concluded to shm

getting.,kte

Dance till your wind gives out !” And, OUU”
cuddling umlt r lift quilts, Morpheus
About Rubber Roots.
grubbed me. I was dreaming ot soltUnflue competition between m&nnf&ctnrerB
shell crulis a id stewed tripe, and was hae led to an extent of adulteration and cheaphaving a good time, when some one ening of material never boforo known In the
knocked at the door und woke me up. bueinees. Crudo rubber has the quality of abbid low. “Dap, rap, rap!” sorbing or of becoming incorporated with a
Then I heurd a whispering,and 1 knew very largo quantityof cheap and bulky Hubthere w.is a whole raft of gab outside. etancea like lampblack,chalk, etc., which can“Rap, iMp!” Then Lib sings out, “Jack, not bo detectedby tlio uninitiated,and which
are you there?” “Yes,” says 1. Then impair tho durability of the goods. People
came a roar of laughter. Let us in,’ call for low-priced goods, not reilecting that
says slie. *T won’t,
says ; “can’t you low prices always moan low quality. Tho relet a fellow alone?" “Are you abed?”
sult is they waste maney on “wild cat” rubber
says she. “ I am,” save I. “ Get up.”
boots, when an extra dollar or two would buy
says she. “ I won’t,” says I. Then them a pair which will wi'ar to their utmost
came another laugh. By thunder! I natisfactioua whole season v,.- more. Tho “U'»
began to get riled. “Get out, you pet* Per Cent Sterlingliubber Boot,” manufactticoatod
I cried ; “ cun’l
------- scarecrows!”
----- .
urea by
oy tuo
ured
tho oanuee
Candee ituooer
Rubber tximpany,
Company, now
New
you got u h.-au without uuntiug a fe 1
ct, U meant to reform this abmo.and
low out of bed ? 1 won t go homo >u h is woU worth
o( tho80 w,10 ncod
you— I won t, so you may clear out!
n real cood arMclo. Evory storo dfialingin tho
Aud. throwing a boot at the door, I felt “flr> PerCont. Sterling Robber Boots” in supbetter. Hut, presently, oh. mortal but- plied with a sample cut open to allow tho contons! I heard a still,small voice, very Btnmtiom 'rhoybro^yarrantedthre^m
I

I

-

•

- i

„

-

tllc

^

much

and tho storekeeper will punch tho date

of

sale

—

it

said,

J.nu . T!ioH*an<l» of Soldiera ami bolrsenlllioit.
Pension*data back todlBebarjieor
Kmilnl.
Address,with stamp.

N'i-\v

death.

GEORGE
P. O.

$10,000.

F- I.EMOX,

devotea all hia time to the treatmentof deafuead aud diseases of the ear and catarrh;especially running ear. Nearly twenty yean*’ experience. Thousands testifyto his skill. Consult him bv mail or otherwise.Pamphlet./Vee.

When

you go to Chicago, stop at tho

Trkmont

House, which is one of the neatest and most
comfortablehotels in tho city. John A. Rice,
the well-known landlord, with an able corps of
gentlemanly clerks, will attend to your wisnos

-

manner that will make you feel perfectly
at home, and you will be surprised at tho
reasonableness
of Iho bill when you sottlo up.
Try the Tromont

in a

nature couldn’t stand that, and I gave
her as good as she sent. It was the
first time 1 ever got a taste, and it was
powerful good, i believe I could have

uucntlr.’plmlt a

nit.4
bAFETY AT-

H

'll

lyini "in I’AIKXIEU
TACH MEN C.
U»y u*. snr |«mp or bnrnrr.

W,\\TF

I'.

»nil

|t

i
'"k iiriiinr.

iriu..*,*

S. S. Newton'sSafety Lamp Co.,
IJ W-»| IlHiftiiwnY, Low Yolk
Factory and Office, Binghamton,N. Y.

REWARD.
Blind, Ill-bin*,

ter

CAUTION

at

i

j

I’hl

CARLETOX’S HOUSEHOLD

^ENCYCLOP/EDIA.

CENTS

I

V

|

YEAR.
<i O

FITS.

Spams, or

Wedding Stationery,
Programmes and Tassels,

WEEKLY NEWS.

other dealers.

newspaper In tho U. H.
Kkvkntv-FivkCkntr a
Ykah, postage Ineludcd.
Seventeenth year of pub-

177, 171) A- Ibl Fifth Avt., Chicago, 111

CHICAGO

EMIGRANTS.
AN nniKNNE AREA OF RAILROAD

CoDfnlsiops,

Pond

s

Extract

AND WOVI-UN.HHNT LANUM, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY KEACII OF
PERMANENT .MARKET, AT EXTREME.
LY LOW PRICES, In now oUercd for ihIo
In EASTERN OREffON nnd EASTERN

WASH

I

POND’S

EXTRACT.

«otV
WarrantedMine bet* W extern Seed! chpatimtand
first My prtCM are lowest Buy mlnp and Mre monry.
I hare 2 1,0 ODrettl-it Garden (JuldMievrrprinted and
5 0 picture*,diwcrbfd and p lwof Sreds Wnrth man,
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POND’S EXTRACT.
in the II LA II, NANA L nnd
IMM-IIAHOFA, IN FLA AIM ATIOXN A ACCUM U I. AT ION Kin the I.l.NCJN,
KYKS, KAKK and THROAT. KIIF.I'MA-

l(.

C.

|

I

1

PARTS OF THE \\ ORLD.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE KOUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
The Non hero

THROAT

S4E2SER

!

only

|

•:»

•

it

FOR FAMILY
l*

K. and Oregon

TIN.M, NKI'ICA. (*IA,

Ac., cannot ho cured so

easily by any othei medicine. Forsensitlvoand severe
cast soft' A'F A It K II
K It II Ci’ K
(75c. ) In all cast-*tin., our N
I.
\<i E (25c.)
Will be sent. In lot*
worth, on receipt of price.

K

useourCATA
ANA NYKI

of

Kmma Annorr— “

Vataablo and IreneflclaL”
M. D, M. R. C. P., of England-"I
have used It with marked benefit "
H.ti. PitEHTos, M. I).. Brooklyn,N. Y.-M I know of
no remedy so generally u*eful."
Ainurn Gi innf.kh, M I) . F R. 0. K., of KnglandI have prescribed
POND'S KXTHAGT with great sucH

nnd elienp tranatiortntlonto
water on the Coliimhln river, nnd n
rapid InereiiM* In the vulue of theae Innde.
which nre now open to purchniie und pre«

iiNHiired easy
tide.

omptlon.

LANDS SHOW nn AVERAGE YIELD of
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Failure of Crop* ever known.

RAILROAD

LANDS offered at the
rule of 82.60 an acre.

Kvwxdi SMITH,

For pamphlet nnd mnpa. deacrlptlve of
country, Iin rmoiirri-N,climate, route of

-POND'S KXTRAGTU

'll iKlnn.
sold onfj/ln bottles
with tlu* name blown In the glas*.
CirY"li l* nnsa e to u*« other article*with our directions. In* *t on having
Refuse
all iiniUti ms und Mubstitutes.
<

travel, rutta nnd fall Inlormiitlon, tuldrcaa

ATT,

T. II. TAN

POND'S KXTRAUT.

fy Oun New

uniform

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.

ce*s."

N
GenM EtuiirrnPnaa'r Agent.
252 Hrondwnv. New York

C,

.

I’nrlflc R.

Rnilwny nnd NiivigntionCo. nre now buililInu 6<M) inileN of rnilwny, trnvernlng thle

COITG1IN, CO LltH

1. 1'

to

nf

.1.

No remedy *o rapidly nnd t-ITeclually*rre*t* the Irritation and dlochargesfrom CatarrhalAffections as

,

.

!

i

TERRITORY.

NfiTON

Thrar Inndn form purl of llm «rrnt GRAIN
Catarrh, IIonrarneM, Kheiimutlim, NVuritlBELT nf Ore* I'nHIleSlope, nnd lire within
glu. A.thnm, lleiidiiohe, More Thrnut,
nn nvernae dUtmire nf 250 In iifNI milee
Toothurhe, NoreneM,I'lt-era, Old
Ironi Port bind, w here aleiiniNhlpa nnd anilNorea, Ac., Ac., Ac.
lug veanel* nre directly landed FOR ALL

U>

i

NEWSPAPER UNION.

The Best Field

Having tha uttr.odtconfidenceIn thl> preparation, we
cTiaranteeto any, who are afflicted with Kpllep»jr.itnmedtate relief,and by aendinx their addre»«, describing
Subilun/iilhirnmilinn,
Coninli all Hrmorrhagn,
ease, wo will (end a imall Bottle BraU/.i" order thjt
Arule anil Chronic.
Venout ami .Vucums.
they may give it a trial. Addrew GHUMAH A SQN,
Chemists and DruggUU,iSD-l Court ht., Brooklyn,N. Y.
INVALUABLE FOR

-

!

!

our MonthlyPrice- List of

for

CHEAPEST weekly

lication.It Is esperlally
complete as a neinpapcr,
imhllshlng all th** dispatchesof both the Western AssociatedDress aiul
the National AssociatedI' jess, heiddea
an extensive system of special dispatches from all tiiiporinut points. It
Is Indfumdrntin roHticr,preseuilng
political news free from partisan
coloring, without fenr or favor.
F.verymi in her rontnltia.S'lx
t.'omplrtrd
iilurlei. A fuvorlic family paper. It
Is tho Cheapest Weekly In the U. H.
75 rents a year. A dollar hill pays for
sixteen months. Address,
Cuicaiio Wkkklv Nkwa,
123 Fifth Av, Chicago, I1L

'i

_

Inks & Roller Composition.
|B^0*»<)urstock in large and complete, and etnbraces many novelties not carried by

U A

I

LSI Fifth Avenue, Chicngo, 111

Cards mid Cardboard,
Flat and Ruled Pnpm,
Envelopes,Cover Papers,

CERTAIN REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits,

sighing ’ ------------

!

A

T II i; C 11

Sit, -I

FITS-EPILEPTIC

71) .V

Should send

Tin* wonderful substance Is acknowledged by nhyeithe hn*t remedy dlsWonuiU, lliirn*.Uhciimi*tUm, s,Uln Dlecuuc*, I'lleu, (aturrh,t-'BIB
liltiliik, <V
In order that everyone may try t*. It U
put up tn 15 and 25 cent bottleslor household use.
Obtain it trem jour druggist, and you will find It superior
to Anythingyou have ever used.

BEATTY
1*

l»»Kik.

1

JOD niniers

cbm* thn.iuuhoutthe world to be

if

Ree

y

s

VASFMNE

udelp'la

Kx,ioaiUon.

C

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
177.

Mich.

Grand Medal

j;
dullora. FREE. K 1L hUCMWAY. Rockfoid. Ill
and had another smack at the gate, too.
world not bigger than a pin’s
After that, we took a kinder turtle-dov- »
ing after each other, both of us
Ih.j •»» dlutW'!from *», dli.Mlily
like a barrel of new cider when we were ! Vf.of.tine thoroughlyeradicatesevery kind Art ptid »U !% 4i#M »Uo i*u»
*mir»rt»,1 1» ih, .mlw, .u«liu »»*v» Uf *»j kl»d. toil
flnzrr,
*f
| of humor, and reBtorea tho entire ayutein to a
tyr. ru|.c.r»,lb.Mi(htoil ilitht,4iKM» ef tun,., vilrow irte^ ft.r*oi€iK
aw,,y trura each other. l«aa at the | heslt!iyco-ul|ition.
*rrh'»B,rih. th.cro.ti.n.
*itj othrr 'Vito*., ctll4r.fiun lrr II
ut ^.rrtiU,.t.«r*the coMirrh.1 d'f'l f
.1. cofitucf*! it
close of a glorious summer day— the
, , thr ••me. »U'l
on U pror* »fc
mtltM * p«n>lofi.In orict
u r't tV Umtl of Ih. irrt.ri I'«n»!on. »pp!I<»tloti
b» m^l. rrr.
sun was setting behind a distant hog- ..
S™11!116 Frfl,5;erA1xl!.Glre^0_!:9;!,ald
10 be
M'hr llm, In! U hj th. I.w
ftt m In llm.th.
llm.th. 1*1onlrtl!*!*
.re- eitimi
the best in the world, and we believe it.
•rj.,
min, ln.t»n<». («ftin|
iter re^lcm:
ilr.. s\ in
pen — the chickens were going to roost
lintioa*
thouinl.nf il*l!*r.*1 tho «r.t imrfn.nt 0* Ui!,
th!. .'pouoI
»'rou*l tpt
tnllMDOBi
•haul I b. *1^1.
one. ThosniHi »r.
.ntHM Wuntj. T1.0U.»nJ.
25c. buys a pair of Lyon’s Heel StifTcnereand »Lo .!•
—the bull-frogs were commencing their
• ron.ton.
are *l§* .nt tl.1 to !acf.»i... K.ot to*
of Pnnha
Ilountj
r .iiinin.r,
___Mil _
. %cit Hr t-rtiiiul.n«• refd
evening songs— the pollywogs, in their make a boot or shoe last twice as long.
Hi.
«
10 lD4i»n»i«i u
our .IMi’tln;
V
I’fn't C.ntr»l UmiV. Fain tUw.. U. B. Col. Ini. r.»r.
native mud puddles, were preparing
W. F. 1:111*41.I'uftm.ilir. lion. J.
fi-Att'j Otat
C GiLBnitT’sIjaundry.PaLOlose&Corn
Slarob.
lion J
Jtiu*.F.iJu
Hr Court ImiUK* IU'«i>.Co.
themselves for the shades of night, and
n^Wo h«i. loo .Hci. Aililr...
r*. H. E-ZT2lC3rE».^VXjr> db CO.,
Sal and myself sat upon an antiquated
Dnimlitc-ru, \V vt-n nnit M«(hfr«.
DU. MAHUHISI’S UTRUINK CAT HOLICON will EitherBox Washington Clty.L*.C..or Indianapolis, Ind.
back log, listening to the music of napn*lt;vol\ cure Femuio Woakniu* au liar Falling of ih"
ture, such as tree toads, roosters and Wwiih, Wititc*. flironlcInffaiiiiualinnm Ulcer tlon nt
Wi'iiin,innileut;i; Henifirrhat-Hor FltHfdlng,Painful,
grunting pigs, and now und then the the
Suptire**.!1 hi’d Irregular .Mcnstrintl'in.Ac An old nna
rtilic.
In remedy.Send o*'»! card «ir a paniphl-rt,with
mellow music of a distant jackass was
tre.-'meiit,t-'in1 nnd n tificne> fnitn vh}v!cian*and
wafted to our ears by the gentle zephyrs patient*, to HOWAUTI! A BA IJ.AUD, UilOA. N. Y.
U the Old Reliable Concentratedlye
Sold by aW Di uifgir!* — jl f/J ;>er botti*i.
that sighed among ilie mullein stalks,
and eume heavy laden with the deli- Rifle-.— Sc\*ii *h«d Bcpeiitinir,£2 nnd 32oallb«r, aoS0AP-MAKIII6.
Biggest Direction* accompanying each can fortuaklug Haiti.
cious odor of hen roosts and pig styes. t-ui'ti' .|i i yartl*.Iiinn new,
B. c
ever II
.! m Finwtrmn.Illuvt rated caUloguo , Soft and Toliot Soap Q
ICK.I. Y.
tt.t.m. niui* ill full. A (id ten* (.'HICKSTEBRtlUl
The last lingeringrays of the setting
IT IS FILL WEIGHT A.UD 8TRESGT3.
C"Mi A.v:v :t 1 Muiitgomcry St.. Jersey City, N. J.
Tho market Is flooded with (wvcaifi'd) Concentrated
sun, glancing from the brass buttons oi
Lye. which 1* adulterated
with salt and rosin,uw.d uont
a solitary horseman, shone through a
muA« toap.
SAVE MONET, AND BUT -EM
knot hole in the hog pen, full in Sal's . “ Ou, how I do wish my skin was as
lace, dyeing her hair with an orange- clear and soft as yours,” said a lady to
peel hue, aud showing off my thread- her friend. “You can easily make it
bare coat, to a bad advantage— one of
so,” answered tho friend. “ How ?” inMADE BY THB
arms was around Sal’s waist,
quired the first lady. “ By using Hop
my hand resting ou tne small of her
Pennsylvania
Salt Manufg Co.,
Bitters, that makes pure, rich blood aud
PHILADELPHIA*
back— she was toying with my auburn
blooming health. Jt did for me, as you
locks of jet-black hue— she was almost
observe.” Bead of it —Bulletin.
gone, and I was ditto. She looked like
SAWING THE L08.
a grasshopper dying with the hiccoughs,
In* regard to the method of coloring
and I felt like a mud turtle choked butter. The theory it that cows, when well fed
with a codfish ball.
and cared for, will make yellow butter; tho fact
“ Sal,” says I, in a voice musical as ie that not one in ten will, except in times of
the notes of a dying swan, “ will you flush pasture. This is just the reason that tho
very best dairymenin this country use Wells,
have me?’’
Richardson &. Co. ’a PerfectedRutter Color.—
She turned her eyes heavenward, Moore1 1 Jiural.
clasped me by the hand, had an attaot
of the heaves and blind staggers, aud,
WANTED icS.Xtct^“«.-VhSSrja!l Tr'.E GREAT SUCCESS;
Crestr*.L
1*1 fr.* rtOUF.U TfA COk. Ha DUS. S».U*I.. Wo.
with a sigh that drew her shoe-strings
op ri::*
U/a MTCn rnt'l'T'i't><•*
ili*HCTr,|.ti*.lla
ftrniBnVnrth
to her palate, said ‘‘Yes!” fcihe gave
WHH I CU Hi.o*in|," bj .ulMrnpU-B.Trr.ni itr, liWrsl. 0*i:i
hw. I.NTKH NATIONAL I'CU CO.. C Cn.lr* Inint*. *L UviW. U*.
SHSnSGIAVr RIDING SAW 31 ACHINB
clear out then and squatted in my lap.
la fully clemonsUiite*!
by the numfiorjn us-* nnd |L«
Morphine Habit Cured In 10
present demnnil for them. It Raws I/a'S of any sue.
I hugged her until I broke my susto 20 (Inyo. Nopn.v Gil i'ur«Ml.
One man can saw more logs or cord wood In out
penders, and her breath smelt of onions
Du. J. hTtriiBNa, Lebanon. Ohio.
day ami easier thou two men can tho old way. ]|
will saw a two foot log In three minutes. Ever*
which she had eaten the week before.
Partner need* one. Township ngeate wonted
tend
for Illustrated
Circular and Terms.
Well, to make a long story short, she
Ad Ureas W. W. IIOVTVYUU A CO..
month. Erexy
groduata Kuarantaarl
piaranteods |>sying
i>sylngsituv
tpxv graffuata
situv
set the day, aud we practiced for four tlon. Addreas K. Valuniinc,Manager, Janesville, YVis.
178 Elm KL, Clnrluuuti,O.

1^ ---

and qualltlcHa* lowtat prices, with
guaranteed.We are the Holt- Agents for
•lie North we- 1 of the Queen Oity Printing Ink Co.
all colors

satlHitt*ti.m

coreired for the cure of

fatally ill with
8car}efc fever, was told the doctor’s opinjon ^|ia^
die, and replied:

^om.c: ' ^e8’ much, any way. i am going up, aud up
said I, 1 will. 1 did do it, w|u,re um going I can look down and
)'0'1 st-‘e.11"ie

Of

will send our Electro-Voltaic
Bolts and other
Electric Atiuliiincea upon trial for 3ti diys to tlmee
tfllicfied with .Nrrrou*VehiHtu snd d/«'i«r* <(/ u n*r•oii-I i.aturr. Also of the Liver, Kidneys,Rheumatism,
Paralysis,Ac, A mr* curt uuntai.ltt'lor no
oltnlc licit
Hell to.,
Muraliull, Mich.
Address Voltaic
Co., Mur^tull,

PETROLEUM

wrapper h'U prliittifonitIn Mark a 1‘iln or S onti and
j)r.J, r. Milfrr'i tlgnulnm,I'hiln. S 1 a IkiU o. Sold
by alldruuKiota.S>-nt by moil by J. I*. Mii.i.kii.M. 1).,
Propr.. S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch bto., Flulada., Pv

I I

PRINTING
XIVKIS!

Diys1 Trial.

Wo

<>r Ulcerated
I’tfcMthatUcIlinK’*I’ilo
Ueiiiedy faiBtocure.Give*
immediato n-llef, cure* ca.»ea
of lung atanding in 1 week,
and ordinarycaee.iin 2 day*.

Ledger,
A

( hlciiNo
one year, free of postage.

l.klHiEK.tlncugo.lii.

___

On 30

The

new and deeply Intonating
aerial itorr 1* running conatantly. Honm Donartinent
I alone worth tho price of tha
paper. #1 50 per renr.
Snlwcrlbeat once. Sample
ouiilna Free. Ad<li»iaTHE

I

])C

wont

erary Papal
in tho world,

Partiescentemplntlng marrbige,
(l«Kinn«aoine
tbinE very neat and tarty In the way of Weddinj; Not"
Paper and Km elopes, allould a*k the pnhlbber of lliia
paper to show them NEWSPAPER UNION aatuploa

Fri-vniU ih ‘I
l|i|i|ng
anil lirallnr.
I
Bm.li ir»iini|iU«,wUSi»li*ofcullax
of ynnr Un:|i.

.

.

the bolt bit

WEDDING STiTIOERT
and

/./rn^

.....

Will pay fot

ine is Sold by nil Druggists.

A little boy in Troy,

kissed that gal from Julius Ciesar to
Fourth of July. “Jack, said she, we
are sorry to disturb you, ^ut ! uWe]1> tl]iR worl(j .loes not amount to

mmm
ISiMrit’

(BOH I'er day at home. Ramplea worth $6 frwv
IpD 10 tPaLU Addrosa 8T1KBOX A Co., Portland. Mw

810. coo will i« |i«ldto »ny

SAFETY
LAMP.
_ I'
aukAtn

1

opened the door and
among the women.
“Oh, my bonnet!” cried one. “Oh, my
Leghorn !” cried another, and they
pitched in. They pulled me this way
and that, boxed my ears, 'and one brighteyed little piece— Sal
her name
was— put her arms around my neck aud
kissed me right ou my lips. Human

PIMPS

<tC

Mailed Free for 85 Cts.
Four for 8>.
I'»n

I

Yegc

Wualilnirton,1>. C.

Drawer

' i

right

NATIONAL

j

'

found myself

Wonder*of the

eaya a Boston phyeldi.n, " liafl no
equal as a blood purifier. Hearingof its many
wonderful curca, after all other remedieshave
failed, 1 visitedthe lal>oratory
aud convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is preparedfrom
barks, roota and herbs, each of waleh Ik highly
effective,and they are compounded in such a
manner as to produceastonishing r.KiiltK.''

PENSIONS!

__

moiii'Mitcame. I

It

" Vcgetim1.’’

“Jack, in tho top of tho leg of each bool
The mo»t valuable ninBlo Bonk ever printed. A
you have to get up, for the girls’ things
tre.iMiry of knowledge. There has never beforebeen
publishedin one volume so much useful Informationon
are in there!’ Oh, Lord, what a pickle!
Wanted.
every subject. Beautifully illustrated, price 2.60.
Think of me in bed, all covered with
Sherman A Co., Marshall,Mich., want an
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUME.
only by suhsoription.Tha
shawls, mulls, bonnets and cloaks, aud anout in this county at once, at a salary of fcloO Til fiRrMTo vt^ld
easiestbo:>k to sell ever known
per mun.li and expenses paid. Yor full particI U HUtlX I O /Tenniietc., address
twenty girls outside the door waiting to
ulars addrosb av above.
G.W. CAULETON it t().. Publishers. N. Y. City
get in! If I had stopped to think, I
A Household Need.
should have died on the spot. An it
A book on tho Liver, its diseases and their
was, I rolled out among the bonnettreatmentsent free. Includingtreatises upon
wire and nbbons in a hurry. “Smash!”
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
went the millineryin every cureetion. BiliousneuB, Headache, Constipation! DyupepI had to dress in the dark— for there hia, Malaria,etc. Addrom* Dr. BanforU, 162
•.'(•wOrjtuiua
Ooldvn Tnnruvllredt. 5
was a crack in the door, and girls will Broadway, Now York city, N. Y,
kr.rrtwplli,walnut futc.w umlM Oj cnr..•.toolk >ol.
n L*ianow*«lnj|, foirr 1
o . Ilffnr#
peep — aud the way I fumbled about
Db. 0. E. BnoEMAiinR, o'.’ Beading, Pa, Ifl youl.iiYbe Aiirrlorrllr m-. rnl« d XfW%p*|*er*fn! rroe
AdiirciiPAN ILL F. l.tLMTY,Hathlujlou, .Nrw J.r.rj.
waa a death ou straw hats. The critical the only aural surgeon in the United States who
like Sister Lib’s,

aud

- -

for

!

“Jiapl' a-Miin.

-

de»crtlK'»lloyal Palace*. Rare Curiosllles,Wealth and
Indie*. ('Ulna. Japan, etc. A nulilon
people want it. Thia I* the beat chance id yt ur life U)
maae money. Beware of " catchfieniiy" lunia.ionr. Send
(or clrcuimiand uxtrr.tenna to Agents. A ldioai
PUBl.lSIIING00.. Ohlcngo.BL

It.

waa fully rentoredto health.
I Invo been a great sufferer from Rheumatlam.
I have taken several bottleaol Iho Yeoktink for
thia coiuplalut,
and am happy lo nay It hna cutirely
cured me. I have recommended Hie Vkoktime to
othera with the name good reaulli*.It in a great
cleauaerand purifier of ilie blood ; it i» pleasantto
take and I can cheerfullyrecoin m. n ! it.
JAMES MUHSE, j* AtneUA Street.

ccni*, nii(tU cvnli
l.'aihl»uu»-<>f mtiiy
lt5,11h,r.lw..rk..r.-marUhbl""
mprlc-.Hlihvxtrat.*mi
to cluU*, fro**. Sny where )•.« enw ilu* ailvciiucini-nt.
amLuLin liooiT KxeuAN0L.Tra.u«re Bu.wmu.n. Y.

-

complete and aulhenlio history of the xr- at hiur ol

YEGETINE

TRUTH
IS MJS.HJX1
*MM k.. M a O Cmm. nw
l f.n-..f.r~.
..4 l-l U
.f r.i».

• -

i

AGENTS WANTED

cat lea.

Poltclca. Address P. 0. Box O-lo, Hartfoni, Conn.

L.

GRANT

trav’eus’.i GEN.

dancing to keep my feet warm, watch- The law says:
ing the heads bobbing up and
“All P< rsot s almve the age of 21;
w* • j
•
~
behind the window curtains, and wish- 1 years who smill refuse to iuniisli
.......
to nil luaviit*
of lllkloryor |{i-lltcloii: Tl if:
ing the thtmclering party would break informationrequired by the SnpcrvUr:
up so I could get to my room. 1 or tnumer.itor slmil forfeit and pay a iHjautifui nwi. ciotu.iHmn.i.*«iiu»n. price, iw

,

^Brattle boro

fclck

UNQUESTIONABLYTHE

.

a

Oct. 12, 1878.

Worhl

:

down

A CO.. 47 UarelaySt, N. Y.

YEGETINE.

J

1

^

I

five. J. L.

lugue

bcjces,

ing shirt mittens, whist and dominoes. | dL(i aim in arm we marched through!
Shadows present- hoop skirts, band- the crowded hall. We were just enter- |
boxes. i-''«bous, gaiters, long stockings, iUpr tho parlor door, when down I went
juvei dj dresses, tin trumpets, little kerslap on the oilcloth, pulling Sal afwiuow chairs, cradles, bibs, pap, sugar- ter me. Some cussed fellow dropped a
icat a, paragorir, hive simp, castor oil, banana skin on the floor, and Moon’d
Godfrey’s cordial, soothing sirup, rhu- me. It split an awful hole in my cassibarb, senna, salts, squills and doctor’s meres. It was too late to back out, so
bills. Shadows future — more nine- we. marched in and were spliced, and
pound babies, more hive sirup, etc., etc. taking a seat I watched the kissing the
I'll just tell you how L got caught. I bride operation. My groomsman kissed
was alwais the darndest,most teu-cus* her rill I jumped up to take a slice,
tard bashful fellow vou ever did see; it when, oh horror 1 a little b-year-old imp
was kinder in my line to be taken with illlticrawled brhiud me, and had pinned
the shakes ever) time I saw a pretty gal my coat to the chair, and in j imping up
approaching me, and IM cross $!ie street I again fell sprawling on the Moor, to
any time r.u.lur than face one; 'twasn’t the admiration of the astonishedmultibecause I didn’t like the critters,for if tude. I was bnally put t<» bed and
I was behind a fence looking through a there all my troubles ended. Good
knot hole I could '.'t look at one long . ujght.
enough. Well, my sister Lib gave a
3! list AuMvir Their (Questions.
party one night, and l stayed away
The
penalties for obstructing ti e
trom home because 1 was too bashful to
face the mui-io. I hung around the census alters, who begin their labors
house wubtling “Old Dun Tucker,” on the Mist Monday in June, are seven.

of all thr IntMt
honiaof the day, loo. ; aUaol of

SONGSPATTKN
!

BECOMM ENDED

IH

rtsTKiSW,*

A BOOK

Pami-hlf.t.with Hmtorv of Ocn
FREF. os aitucatiok to

City.

Pi.Ei'AiiATiiiNh,Sent

0. N.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.f
16 Murray Street,

No. 8

U.

WHEN
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS*
Y plraac nay you suw tho lulvt-nlitemcni

New York.

V

in thU paper.

Ilf Sold by all DrugqliU.
'

NICHOLS, SHEPARD
& CO.Bfi.il:; CrceMicti.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Established
la 1)48.

.

j

“VIBRATOR”
Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engines.
THE STANDARD of cictllcacethroughout iht Grain.
Batring tTorUl.
MATCHLESS fr? Cra’n-flarlag,Tlme-SsvlBf, P.r'*et
CleaningJuipld and ThoroughHvr*.
INCOMPARABLE l» Q^itg of Vitrriil,

SaponifieR

my

' Hi

I

la rell

mm
VOUNC

MEN.frJ2r«;

of fart].Thorough Wor^aaiimio,EUyaat Fiahb. sc4
Beauty of UnSoL
MAItVKLOUS for coiffy npntnr work la off hint. o.
Crain, soil unteerao’Jyknown si Hie o/.Iy »u-«*«fal Tornber
In Flax, Tlmotby/Clorcr, and ail oilitr i- .nil,
ASTONISHINGLY DURABIJt and W'MwDriWfff itmvU, udng If'* th«n on- half tto area) rear* ar.t twrlt*.
PORTABLE TRACTION,
ool STRAW-KLILNING STEAM-ENGINES with racial haiureicfI*, w r,
_
Cmamam**and
mmA Henaly
alreretstw
mmtiwmiar
smlmnwn In
In hi . r F* • Vra H(«am-l‘owar
Uf
t*nv*ai#Outflis
f In
An
Doralilllty,
dafely, Ik»noiny,
tntlreir
unknown
and 8lea»-rj»»f
Bep iratois a tpcnlally. Four iliusof Separator*,from C to II horj*.|«,wrr
; alre'i rtylc*Inlprcvt-l Mount"!Hom-Powat.
82 Yi-nr* of I’rosperowaand Contlnuoas Rualnrsa by tbU boaac,wl’.koutcbkL-c of uuic, Lootioo,or uaa)(*>
cent, fniDtsbea
(uialabea a strong
guaroulct fur superior goods and
tnont,
s!
t .1 1 (

•

honorable
honorabln

di
d<

oth-.r
I.

1

1 .

.

( fl I

allnc._
aline.
^ Tha wona*rfal r3-5;i» and popalarityof

CAUTION
I ourYinuToaM*Mncry basdrirrn otter
....
.....lbs
..wall benco varloiu maker* aru now attempt.
mtebluca
to

Jl

;

ing to build and palm off Inferiorand mongrel
onr famo-n goods.

hnltaUonaof

BE NOT DECEIVED
by sneh esperirarnralsnd worthlcutnarhlaery. Ifyos boy
*i all, get tho
and tho
from u*.
(ty For full parlhclara call on osr dealers,or write
to us for llluttraUd CirsuUr*, wluch vs mall free. Address

“GENLlNE”

“ORIOIXAL”

NICHOLS, SHEPARD &

CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

^wtRFEcfED*
CI?M

BUTTER COLOR

Batter tho {rllt-cdsedcolor the ve.nr rnund. The largest Butter Httyers recommendIts bs«
Thousandsof Dairymen say IT IbJ PKUIFECT. Used by nil the brst (.rcanicries.Awarded tbe IDte^
nationalDIjiIouik at N. 1. Dairy Fair, hsk votir drunrlHtoMuerehant ft'? JUor write tOMk what It l«, who!
It com. who uses it. where to got
IVELIJi, RICR AUDSCN X ftt. Froprlclort. EaxlUgtwa,Vfo

IL

likely to

lumens’ Column.

come

In contact with them.

None of the above barbs are adapted to

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

small iuclosures,or where wfuaftte animals

Fencing and Fences.
Iliilf the fencing in Hie

are in any

.

country is need-

may be

less nud should be abolished, and will be

when

of

bed system of farming is

the

danger of contact with the long

any form. Though they
shortenedus to remove danger

sharp points of
so

fatal injury, disfiguring sores

and scars

produced. Something in the form
of the "Brinkerhoff Improved,” with
will be

adopted, and proper laws in regard to
animals ns “free commoners” arc enacted and enforced. Thai time has not

out our assorlmentof BUF- A large number of DRESS SILKS in
ferent shades and colors.
at ridiculouslylow

I will close

sides so inclinedas to prevent catching

FALO ROBES

and

prices.

tearing, and so short as not to pro

Stock of

dif-

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

the latest styles.

^
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat- Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
when struck squarely, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
most complete stuck ever brought into
be necessary wherever domestic animals
need to be provided. We understand that
bought
during
the
cheap
times,
will
be
Holland.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
are kept at all. Almost half of our counthe kind referred to is not yet in the marclosed out at cost to make room (or the
ol differentprices.
try is devoid of wooden fencing materials,
A full line of choice FAMILY’ GROCERket. Whether it is or not, the field is
spring trade.
and, in most of the rest, timber is disapA complete stock CLOAKING, and a large
IES, includingthe best Japan Tea for
open to inventors and manufacturers,and
pearing and increasingin cost. Wood
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES, variety of Trimmings.
50 cents.
the public want must be and will be soon
fences, — except those of chestnut, locust,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
met. Hundreds of thousands of land
red cedar and a limited number of other
will be closed out “dirt cheap.”
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as anySKIRTS of differentstyles.
owners, both of farms and village plots—
woods, none of them abundant— decay
where else, and hundreds of other necesI have GOO or TOO acres of GOOD LAND,
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
all over the country, and especially at the
rapidly, and need constant repairing and
sary,
useful and ornamental articles, too
which I offer for sale very reasonable
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
West and Southwest— are desirous o!
numerous to mention.
renewing.
figures.Call at the store and ascertain. Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Now we have every reason to believe changing from wooden to cheaper, more
durable metal fencing, and iron posts are

arrived. A large amount of fencing

will

dut e deep incisions

and

that Iron

be

Steel can

utilized in the

included in the demand

construction of fences that will be better,
cheaper, and ten times more lasting than

made from iron) is inexhaustible,and cheaper modes of produc-

tion are rapidly developing. The aim of

Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completenessof our Stock,

LYE E-

annual burning of the

tire

Such fences will

grass lakes place.

not

be consumed, though if not standing on a

and slightlyinjured. As

is

Th* ntroiiffr«taid pnrrat Lye m-vV. Will
make 12 iKiunu-* of the best Perfumed Hard Soap
in 20 minutes without boilins.
The best water-softener made.
The beat disinfectant.
The followingare some of the ndvnntnBe*
obtained by using Lewis' 98 Per Cent. Powdered
Lye:

sideration alone is a strong point in their
is practically use-

less, the barbed wire, with all its objec-

be

First. It is packed in an iron can with
slit) or removable lid, easily taken otf
ud leavinirthe contentsexpose d, there,
y saving the trouble, annoyance, and
danger (from living particles),as
with other Lyes, which, being
solid In the cans, must bo
broken with a hammer to get
the Lye out
Second. It beintra tine
Inowder.you can remove the
fid and i>our out all the contents, being always ready for

the

Third. A teaspoonfulor more can bo

tionable features, will be used, until

a

better metal fence in supplied.
letters ask us to

We

steel lences.

give the

present

wood and

difference in the cost of

iron

1

or

1

have not yet gathered

which we shall be able togivc,

all the data

but some approximatefigures

may

Dissolution Notice.

^

ary

any of

the twenty forms of Barbed Wiie given
last

month. The

tity

may

boards

price of these in (plan-

j

be estimated at 11 cents per

pound, 1 pound

long and G inches wide,

HI'.,' feet

we will put

the rod. The cost ot

to

12 cents each, that is, $15

at

per 1.000 feet board measure,which is be

low the actual cost at points distant from
the lumber regions. Suppose

also that

it

is practicableto set the posts Bj.j feet apart

from

The

their centers.

steel strap or

wire fences require only one post to the

rod. The

cost of the posts

at only 12*2 cenls each,

We

the average.

we

which

is

below

then have

Boatdt I Boh.

.

..

. .

H

...

MONTH

.

.

,

..

at

|

iy

-

—

about

—

teel Fence, as only half as

many

LISLE BEMEDY

iur the acource to

,

,

1 ,

,,

post and boards can

llie

tie

.

put Up

$100, lie metal fence will not cost

$70. No

ver

allowance is

made

ive ilicm a fair

your addreaaand we

617 St Charles Street, St. Louis,

,

—

«.

Louia. at

Finer Albts
Or WHITES...

«.

—Is

nng doubt then that metal
be preferred on account of

there

L'uces are lo

c

and
Him

frequent rtpnirs
repairs’
irtquuii
.
comparative efftdirene**of the two is

ost, uuniiMiiiy
durability,
,
lie

chief question lobe decided;and

U be

settled in lavnr of the

COOKS

An

|

|

ad

if

•

mmi

ccuimr 10 women,
lc**lmin i con'.dxrxle
reid.ng, ol 320 piges
^ pnxxle
pr,*... .id con.Ki.r,..
r.ad.ng.o. 320
Lo^ranngi, by mail, iciled, for 60 emu.

hln-lv ImhiihI in on* voliunr.cuiiizini>’2.6U)
poget and over
]m illu*tralion*,andembracingeverything on the generative .v»teinthat il worth knowing. Tnecojnbneu volumeu
po.ilivcly the ino.t popular Medk-ilil'N.k puhii>lied.
The Author i* an experiencedphy.ician
many
year* prectiee,|a» i» w.-lfknown-,ana the advice gi*rn,
and rule*for Uralmciit laid down, will be found of great
value lo IhoM> nitieringfrom impurilietofthe .yaleni, early
error.,loit vigor, or any of die numerouitrouble,coming
under the head of ••Private"
or -Chronto" dl.eaw«.—
Pottage .tamp,taken In payment foreiiyof the»e booka.

it

may

it,

DR.

i

s

"Sexa

o?-S-“

in-

j

c

MARRIAGE

I

of

.

any may he used. One thing
that none of
long sharp
perpen. pointed, having .
act

us hooks, are udupled for use

jdj highways or

u

hero clothing will be

i

piH|s.

u*
jrllt biidlrtr.Sc-'cd for 50c
in pottage or currency.Oxer flfly wonderful pen picture*
true to life ; artielea «n the fn'lowing aitbjeet* t « ho may
It.arrv, who not.
Mitch.-.I. Wotnaidtood.Phy»ual
d.rrv Who thniiltl tonrrv . Moss lif. a -d lir|i|it-.'-.«
nttty
b>- i"erfr*c.l. riie I’ll'
of Ui |iroi'.ii. t:.-i..r d u.nnv
n.otc Those married ..r !oi.|rit',|i,i.t
•. iiiarriB;T» •!uit;’d
retd it. th.'ti k'l'lunder h-ek i.ol ... pop. I. . rdili.it.
tanir a* al*ovc,lint pa|>.r nite-.Lii.
- e'« b\ tntil.
in moit. y or p.,«ti;g>. ('Iie:.[>.
*’ g,.'.'!kioi> h. Ainet" a^ ^

|
;
I
1
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Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully invite the attention of our citi
z.ens to the stock of goods w hlch we linve opencil
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offwr tliem.

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

GUIDE.

p£S®s.
lies:
cio-b nrd

Laundry and

KtS

\

t,

any size log* in any
poaltion. Thousandsin
use. Weight of the oper*t<tr does all the work.
Send lor Circular* and
Prices.

ACENT8

w

U

TO
Tlit

Soaps,

|

Our W) cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by

.

expert

*

Great Enropeat RtmelF-Dr.

J.

No

for Sale.

hou*c. ,

,

,

fii) acre* of land in Section 21. of the town*hip
of Holland Al*o 50 acre*. inoMly cleared, clav.
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningDirk I’aulu* , in
B. Smpsoii's
the township of Holland.
The above land* can he bought at reasonable

"’'',,lrC

:I2

tf.

to
gs-if

Goods.

21, 1870.

P.

& A. Steketee
Consists of a cotnplcle assortmentof

and Winter Shawls

Also. A

FULL LINE OF SHIRTS.

A

Splendid Assortment of Dress Goods
tor Full and Winter.

wonderfulsuccess.

A

Paniphelt* sent free to nil. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price. Specific.$1 per package, or six packages
Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 mid 100 Main St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland by 1). K.
61-».v-

large assortment of Woolen Blanket*. Hor*e
Blanket*.Glove*. Hosiery, and cord* of
Bleachedand UnbleachedCottons.

All Kinds of Underwear for Men,

SpecificMedl
cine i* beir.g

used with ____

Women,

and Children.

Mkenos.

Home Treatmentat Little Co»t
Hi-iuiuiuWenkin-**,nni|.li,»,
impure III.mkI, I,o»*nt Knergy, ParImpotence,Di.lressini!S'lglit
Kmitmona, and ninny utnl evil*
resultingfrom Early Error and
oxcessee,winch, if neglect wl. end in premature dec! hie, treated wit n unparalleled aucceas on entirely new
principle*, effecting cure* in n* many dnyt a* required
week* under old nauseatingand danger. .n* temedio*.
" Treat l«e <m Debility" and |i»t of queation*sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two .V. stamp*. Ac
Jfff Kmuirr-I until sati*f*cloryresult* are ohtninp.l.Ad*
drx-i« Dli.
lit Ucwcd Street East,Detroit,Birh.

|ANLY
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IGOR

CLEGG,
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|| Grand
121 MoNROB St.,
|

Rapids,

Mid.., if you want Finu Cigars and

POST, i
Mich.

Huilaud,

Show

The arrivalof the Fall and Winter Slock of
Goods at

Fall

Gum!

40 acres on Grand Haven road in Holland town. I r Intinra
ship, a large n irt cleared. First rate fruit laiit'. J 1
Apply
II. I).
u iH 0 rcmlcrvousfor llollnmlers.

>*

trouble to

will be pleased with

READ! READ! READ!

APTBR.

KKrollK.

you

Holland, Mich., June

HOWAHI).

18.1879.

CASH.

BOOT & KKAMEK.

an

Farming Lands for Sale

......

Give us a trial and
good* and Prices.

ISO teres, three miles norih of the cltv. on the
Grand HaAen road, with dwelling and orchard.
Fi) acre*, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the towiiHhlpof Ullve. near Cole's mill, (iood

f4nl.t

FOCI

t
"

t

Consiimpt’n
In*an.ty and
earl y
grave. The

Truaa.

......

Candies, Tobaccos and
Flower I’ots, Hanging

1

fr-tue

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

ory. Faina in
Back or hide
and diseases
that lead lo

pirmual
preterrvd,wnii'li i* HIKE ami invited
ial ctm.ullaiion
cxm.ulli
/- DR.
DR. BUTT8
BUTTS Invite,
Ihvi
all perv.ni .ulTerlng from RUP-V
(TURK lo >«nd him th.lr B»m* and vt-lr*... »nj h.rvby R
1 »nure» them that they will Irani.omt’blog lo their I
* advantage.— It la not a
r
. All communication*
*trirtly conSdeutial, andihouldbe
•ddreioedwDR. BUTTS'. i/.North »tli S:.. M. Lout*. A.-.

llcw Vcn,ur, .

judge*. Fine

Cigar*, Toy*. Notion*,
Bu*ket* in great variety.

.....
...of»nSeminal
— — ' W'eakneai.
T,'-*l--iefi, Lo*t
I^>*t
For the -peedy
cure
T. Confin;.
I remattireDi-hility. h'rrxmixi.ea*.
De«p onaent
>ndent-Tt
Coiifim.
of Idea..Axi:»‘.otito 8- .c: <!)', I
lull n
Di.nrdcr. h-m.ght on by Si . ret Knl.i** and Lx- cue., Any
druggi*t itu! the ingr.-dVtil'. A’ldr***.

It i* a positive eyre for Stiormatorrim-a.Seminal term’Wcaknc**. Imputcncy. mid all «li*ea*e*resulting
Holland,
from Self Aliuse.u* Mental Anxiety, Losa ot Mem-

Mmury,

120 acres in Olive. Best land In the town.
4u acres In Olivo. Very good laud and

etc., etc.

PRESCRIPTION
FPLE
— •*
Manhood ALL CHEAP

WANTED.

Speciic MeJiciae.

poi.il.'c.

1

Toilet,

»hv

Farms

Butls)j(8PEN3ARY

.
non,-

..r lb..« noHrly «., and
those inclined in any direction to
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___

FIRM!

New Stock! New Store!
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R EAT ED !>y -"d
PATIENTS
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BMHggMle.t
where

:

open question for exam-

s pretty well settled,viz :

irtinlly

V

|

he various kinds are the host for general
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U: V‘X 2 G::cpi Cl Pa: J.
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HEW

45-tf

WlU SAW

•

tcqulredanationalreputation for .kill ui Uiv Ireatineutut
chronic diu-aaea and roniplicalrd caaca. sjplilIK t.onorrhwa.UlretMrirlarr, OrrhilK, all Irlaary Tnoiblr*,Nyphl*
fill* or lerewrlal affection*of die throat, akin or boues-

be expedient

nation and discussion. Also, which

_

medicines ran be n ut by ii.u.im expr. -t . s ix »li* re. ( ttrablr easetguaranteed, where d,.nhtex.st«il 1* frankly ttat.-d

of

treated with .urce.i, without u«ing

and where
still an
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1 use the leading varieties of barbed

;se. when
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Grand Haven, Mich.. March 1st. 1879.
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""d_______________
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for
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ired seriously.
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• all full
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mis before they actually reach the barbed

dneing
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'""tiur-

loci'S

f

ridge thus formed, together

helps prevent their being

\

.

SAST’S RIDING SAW MACHiNF.
Z-i ;
fa The BEST THING OUT.

MILLION

r.miuion., >cr*ou«n«.t. AvcrtiuQ lo Socielr,Confoiioa of
l.leit, I l.i.icil Dccxj , Dimnen of Sighl,Defectit* Memory,
L-.J*of br.uillower, Ic., nuking nurrugo impropor or
unhinpr. giving trextm.nt,anrt a grext naay v.lu.blorecnpfi
for il.r euro of *11 priv*U diMiMi ; 224 p»g**i«<»•» 60 plaU»,

Western Kansas, who has

rrest the attention and progress of ani-

far

8D.

large,

-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"

on to barbed fences. He raises a line of
>w embankment along under the fence
ires by turning in furrows from either

How

’
I
j

U..

on B-phllis.Gonorrhoa.Glset,8trfc»ur«.Varlcocele, Ac.. »iv> on Spermatorrhoea, Sexual Debility, *na
Impoirncr. from Self »bu»e »nd Exc*»«*»,cauwrg Sewad

hat toward obviating the strongest objec-

rires, nud

(

‘,^cr

from

rith the furrow left fin each side of

Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled tucceai,on
lateatacietitUir principle*tof.-lv. Privately.
Bperniatontea. t« xi ai Debility end Impotency. a* the remit of .S If.Abc*e in youth,.exuat excm let in mature- y.n ». or oilier rau***.and shh-li produce
lomeot the tollowing elh-.-t. iii-r\. iii.net.. inn.iial nmtlimit,debditv. dininr*. ol • ghl.d. tietive mmio , nimnlra
on the fare. |lliv*iial dr. «* . u< . r.imi ..... .. >.t f nm n.
contusionof idea*, loss of t.xual p'.w.r. rtc . renilerii'g
uiarrioso i. l rop. r cr
P.
|«-rn.anen!lv
cured. Conaultr-t'oi)
at oflice. or h> mail fne. and invite.|.
When it .1 inroiix. nieit to si.it the icy l,.r treatment,

1
|

Ml-I.v

-.

»nces— a suggestion that may count some-

The

STINSuN Ac

of Virgirily,1 emperamert., eowpatible
a.4 incompatible.Starlldy In Women,
c.uw tod t.-eatmant.Ad»ic« ta Bnde'groom.Adviceto Hu band., -'.dfice ta
Wire*, Proxtitutlon, in ciuk*. Celibacyand Matrimony comt| du'tiM<co^^i.on, Uonflnemeot. Lo*. rod

considerable experience with barbed

ide.

REMEDY

I

metal fence.

subscriber in

amid you nUl

new and conpleta Guide to
Wedlock, conijining.with nany other.,
ha following ehaplcrt:A compoteot
Womxnhood,Selectionof Wife, n*idenc*»

metal fences 1

imjtortant suggestioncomes lo us

u.°.r
A

ic only question will be, which is Ibc
est kind of

l

IlY.TE..' s.TLoul*. no.

have the same durability in either

use.

Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Dn.eareaat '
Syphiliticor MercurialA flertlcna of the Tnro.iL

«eriire;y
traled l oin ob*e'\ation,

)

!

paper, ahow, and alfold retidensaknow

city

HOLMES & CO.

A. L.

Mo.

Syphilis.Oonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture.Orchitis

Thi»di»en*f.»o Prevalent 0111012 fviu — ......
imdcrttoodby pliyiirlap*. It» ilroin upon the lyitein,•
»o exee»«ive and urbilitatinx.tlml nor Ameilran woiik ii
are rapidly Ix-coini .g a “rail* ol imal d»." Incapable ot
PM'ltli'inil
liealthrnff.pnnx. nr enjoiioxlife'l pea IP
Prof llarri* Vaginal ra*tK>,n depaiture In midicior.
A llmroiighly eoiiiiiion »eii»etri-otiiient.
Applieddirertlv
to the teat of the ditea«e,and iutpreifie indio-nrerxei’nl
ot oner, prodm mg on iiooo diiile tootling ami p dorative
flleet. The opplieutiniiuftl.emm-'ly in olti-lideil* ith no
pa. 11 or nopli atanlmx, and dm « not inti rh le « itli the or
dinary piirmiti and p •-a.iir-t <if life.1 in-nlliri aie »ei.t In
perfirilyplain fnveliipi

Quality of work giiarnntml, nncl repairing
done on short notice.

A regular gradual!'of two Medieal College!,list been longer
engagedin the ijh rialtrcstmeiiloftll Venereal. S< xuitl
and Chronic D Beases tlmn acv other Phy«lcianin 8t.

durability.Once nut up,

ic metal fence will outlast bulf a dozen

Slippers, Etc.

Mvmory.™.^ Taking.

WHITTIER

Dt.

LEUCORRHEA,

|

•ooden fences, except tbc posts, which
ill

will

vonraelf. Addreaa GKOltOK
Portland. Maine.

for

Uurating the boards with any material to

l1M

in

will remain onr Specialty.

particulara and private term* free- anmplea worth
$5 also free; you can then make 1 0 your mind for

1

is.

BOOTS and SHOES

Abuse: a* Lo*«

•

I

i

Manufacturersol and dealers

common among

AM>

to $2 an hour by devoting yonr evening* and apart*
tune to the btiaineaa. It coat* you nothingto try
the btuineaa. Nothing like it for money making
oard fence will cost nearly 50 percent ever offeredbefore. Buaincaa pleaaant and atriet
ly ui»ii>mi»imw.
honorable. Reader, •<
if jyou
want U)
to know
llisil lilt;
uiet'tl iciix.t:,
.........
------- all
lore linn
the metal
fence; tuna
that n
if iov
100 i»
,
1 about the be*t paving buainea* before the publie

us Of

It

Custom Made Goods

MAIDENS
CALM'D

very safe calculation to say that post ami

me

Ml

H

Washington

WOMEN

HARRIS

SI,)

F.

A. L. Holmes & Co.

ne**. Spormatorrhea. Impotency,
and all disease*
that follow , a* a
sequence of Self.f

W

HOLMES,

AM) HAVES, MU

(

own

-

/,.

Pain in the Back. Dimnc** of N islon. Premature
Old Age, and many othei disease* that lead to In
No. 74
Street,
sanity or Con-Mimption.and a PrematureOravc.
{fT’Kiillparticularsin onr pamphlet, which we
desire tosend free by mail to everyone. J^T Tbe
(ill
11.
Specific Medicineis’soldby all jlniggistsat $1 per
package, or *ix packagesfor $5,'or will be sent free
Having but recentlyformed onr co-|)nrtiicr*bi|>.
by mall on receipt of the monev by addressing.
we wish to inform our fellow citizens of (iiand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
THE
MEDICINE CO..
No. in Mechanics’Block. Detroit, Mich. stock of Heady Made Goods of all description*,
which w e offer for salt*cheap. How ever,
r?f~ Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggists.

lltrria, after maiir y.ar.ola uuy airiedby clem
and experiment,tujrether*‘t!» ex^rence
iiithetrratmcutofa
inrjrc iiiiinl»er ot rani under
hu i-are.natatlaitnii-ci-iirdin ronipounclingaii 1N> AL-

.
at

locality. No riek.
Women do ua well aa men. Mhuv
rc used. The cost of erecting the board
make more than the amount aimed
Mice will be several times greater than above. No one can fall to make money faat. And
utting up the metal straps or wire. It is one can do the work. You can make from 50 eta.
in your

seminal Weak-

Before Takmg

WHITES

j

posts

unfailing cure for

R

P nf

'

Maine.

by

„

.

J

t

I’

JOHN USMAN.
L. DE KKaKKK.

A
guaranteed. $1- a day
ami remedy put up ill nrnt plain Imxr- • ! three »I/I-*,W ’h
home made by the indnsttions.Capital foil ilirn-tl«n«Inride. No. 1, tenntieh *0 lart a Inonth.)
rods at ilc ..... $11.0)
400boardi'nt
nut
required;
we
will start you. Men. «5;No
........... ..... 3. a-tl-g
100
post
at
I2%c..
.
12
50
•jaOpoati*
.
three nimith*. ami ample for cine exceptingJn c! r'-me
^ women, hoy a and girla make mom y faatei
50 th* naili*at 4c... ¥.0J 400 staples ........ T5
rni -tj t 'O With eaeli box we rend 0 Fen a’» F;ii..je
10.00 at work lor ua than tit anythingelae. The wc»rk \*
Labor
25 00 Labor about if)
anti
anx-liarl* * to tlie rrni'dr.
a lid toiiie Toiiii-Pillt.it
end itamii for a paniplilrtoiviuj;toll derrript'.ott
light and pleawant.and aticb aa anyone can go right
of
R'-tnedy,and illuttrnleir
by p aiet tl "win? In
Total.
$ti7.t)i ut. Thoae who are wiae who aee thin notice will
Total ........ $100.00
nppUeat on. Till* pampli’et alono i* worth n himaend ua their nddreaaea at tmee and aee for them
dredtiinet it* port to any ladr In dellrote health,
The cost in moor will depend upon aelvea. Coatly outfit and terma free. Now ia the
helr.ga thoroughlypractieaitrratlreonlliiidina>e
time. Thoae already at work are laying up large Prof. Ilarrix*VnjtnalPeitllleiean be obtained owlr from
hether the posts arc driven, or set in atims of monev. AddreaaTltl K Ac CO., Aenata.
CO.MF G CHEFtliSTS.
1U-1y
o'es dug by spade, <<r
post augers,
Market and 8th
8T. LOUIS.
he cost will be only bulf as much for the
To $fi.OO0 a year, or $5 to $2 ) u day
12r... $48.00 400

The great Eng TRADE MA^K.
Ilsh remedy, an

leal rcearch

pHTT.APFXPHIA.

fialrani:*dSled Fenrt.—
4 'fraud* Hirjh.

and Board, — 4

A.

eain)-il

G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.
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FOR 100 HODS OF FKNCF..

/W

C HI.

I

IMI

GRAY

MAWTVACTUBfcDONLY TT

reckon

will

ID,

TRADE MARK.

TO1KAL pastille

I

1!)), or

l^).

2fi.

THE

used, as in water-softening,
scrubbing,
etc., and the lid returned to the can. and
thereby save the balance of contents.
With other Lyes nil must I*' dissolved
lot once and used in a short time, or the
strength is gone.
» Fourth. Absolutepurity. Free
from all adulterations.
Fifth. The best Soap can l>e made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lye.
Sixth. No failurei« lossinlein making Soap
with this Lye when the simple directionsgiven
an? followed.
Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lye is
equal to twenty |>ounda of Sal Soda 6r Washing
Soda.
Eighth. One can of this Lye will saponify one
round more of grease than any other Concentrated
Lye. Ball Potash,
ih. or Baj'onlfler.
Baponltier.
Ninth.
..........
This
—.i Lye la
Is !« per cent atrongcr
stronger than
anv other Lye or Potash.
Tenth. One to two tcaapoonful*will soften a
tub of the hardest wat< r.
Eleventh. One teaspoonful will thoroughly
cleanseSinks. Drains,or Closets.
Invaluable for killing Roaches, Mice. Bats. etc.
The beet article for washing Tree*.

post and board fence, and the Improved
Briukerhoff Steel Strap (No.

3ST

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

|

ri'ilE firm of Pc Krakcr A LUtnan (Louie Do
1 Kraker and John Liemnn copart nere) i- hereby
dieeolved In mutual coneent. All debt* due lo
said firm be paid to Louis I)e Kraker and Cornells
Dok. sm-cessore to said firm; and all debts due
from said fimi of He Kraker and Li.-m m to be set
tied w it h wild De Kraker and Dok. Dated Janu-

use.

companion take

presented. For a

O L L A

niC.IILY PERFUMED.

I)

destroyed by these prairie tires. This con-

favor. As plain wire

H

(Patented.)

FINELY POWDERED.

well known,

a great amount of fencing is annua’

Many

jg?

Hj^-RR/inSTCrTOlsr

vT.

PER CENT. PURE.

98

plowed land, they may be warped

strip of

exchange for goods.

in favor of metal fences,

to,

posts included, for the new prairiepasture

lands, where

in

LEWIS’

one importantpoint, not previ-

ously referred

desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

inventionin that line.
is

we

Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.

to

iron and steel fencing, but also lostimuhtU

There

are so crowded that

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken

THE READY FAMILY SOAP RAKER:

to not only gather and

disseminatewhat is already known as

We

culturistfor Ftb. 1.

of iron (and steel

is

those good

farm fences.— .•l/umWm Agri-

for general

ordinary wooden structures.The supply

these chapters

—

enough, simple enough, and cheap enough

87-3m«.

A

NEW COMPOUND.

Scientific allt prepared of Balsia Tolu, CrytUllit! Bock Cindy, Old Eye Whiik? and other Tonics
The F.iRM' la is known to our best physicians. 18
highly commended by them, and the analy-is of
one of onr most prominent chemists.Prof. (». A.
Mariner, of Chicago,is on the label of every bottle. It Is a well known fact to the medicalprofession that TOLU, HOCK and RYE will afford the
greatest relief for Coughi, Colli, lafluesu, BrCBObiUi,
Sore Th-oat.Weak lun I. also Coniuaption,in the Incipient and ADVANCED STAOK9 of that disease.

A large variety of

HOOPSKIRT8, and

CORSET
A FULL

USE

OF

a Splendid

for 26 cents.

FANCY BASK

FIS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
KUBBEH GOODS,

SUPPERS, ETC’.
A

and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW,
I’lCKLES-thechoicest brands.

full line

TEA

Our 40-fff/if
always on hand.
It is used ns a BeverifJ and for an Apjetlxar,
mnk
Ing a delightful tonlo lor family use. Try it. you
r*r»ALT always on hand at the lowest prices.
Come and set' onr selections «f Dutch Woolen
will find It pleasantto take, of great forvlce. If
weak or debilitated,as it gives itreagth.tone acd Yam*. Table Oll-Cloihs,and Ginghamsand Caliactivity to the whole human finme.
cot. Ill endlep, Tirielj. R 4 A, 8TKKETKK.
I {#”1*111 up In Quart size Bottles for Family use.
I Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
|

NEW OOODS.

Lawrence & Martin,

Blank-Books— a full assortment, cheap! Among
g0j0 Agents for the United States and Canada. them, the best assortment of EXERCISE and
COMPOSITION Book* ever shown in town.
ALSO.
Scrapbooks- all kit d*.
: Impcrters of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
We sell five quire* of Good Note Paper for 2.'i

I

111 Madlion
47- m.

St,

CHICAGO.

cc,n,,,!
-tf.
38

r,

H. D. Post.

